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INTRODUCTION

Mandla District, which forms the south-east portion of the 
Japalpur Division in Madhya Pradesh (former Central Pro
vinces) of India, is a part of the high, rugged tableland of the 
Satpura Hills which separates the cotton-growing country of the 
South from the wheat-growing extension of the Malwa plateau 
in the North. It is also the watershed of three distinct river- 
systems. The eastern part of the Mandla District is mountainous, 
but its soil is rather barren for cultivation, though there are 
some small scattered tracts of fertile soil. Eastern Mandla is 
dominated by the range of the Maikal Hills which gradually 
increase in height from west to east and culminate in the plateau 
of Chauradadar on the eastern border of the District. In point 
of grandeur and colourful beauty the scenery of eastern Mandla 
is second to none in the whole of Madhya Pradesh.

From the earliest times until the close of the sixth century 
A.D. the history of Mandla District was wrapped in impenetrable 
obscurity. We know only that around the sixth, and seventh 
centuries this part of Central India was ruled by Rajput kings. 
Their power reached its zenith in the eleventh century, after 
which it declined quickly until it ended in 1181 in a disastrous 
defeat at the hands of the Bhagel Raja of Rewa.

During the rule of these Rajput princes the jungles of east
ern Mandla must have been inhabited mainly by the Baiga (of 
whom the Bhumia are an important sub-group) and similar hill-
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tribes. It occurred before the immigration of the Gond. It was 
at that time probably that the Baiga lost their original language 
and adopted the Aryan language of their masters which they 
have retained until the present day.

Being by tradition and personal inclination hunters and 
shifting cultivators, they left the more fertile but treeless plains 
to the Hindu peasants who at that time entered the District 

from the west and gradually occupied all the open river valleys 
of Central India. But at that time their number was still small, 
else the Gond, who a little later advanced into he Mandla Dist
rict from the south, would not have been able to spread in such 
large numbers in the same area which afterwards received from 
them the name of ‘Gondvana’. Gradually the Gond also built 
up their political power. After the defeat of the Rajput kings, 
a Gond servant of the last king of Tripura (near Mandla town)， 
Jadhe Rao, usurped power and made himself king of Garha- 
Mandla. He was the founder of a Gond dynasty which ruled 
in Mandla till 1742 when the Marathas invaded the kingdom, 
killed the king and laid such a heavy tribute on the country 
that it was reduced to utter ruin. In 1781 the last Gond ruler 
of Mandla，Narhar Shah, was tortured to death by the Maratha 
general Moraji，and Mandla became a dependency of the Saugor 
Marathas. In 1799 Mandla fell to the Bhonsla king of Nagpur, 
till in 1818 the British took over and assumed the rule also over 
Mandla.

The main tribes in eastern Mandla are, as already mentioned, 
the Bhumia-Baiga and the Gond. The Bhumia, i.e.，“Men of the 
Soil”，are the older and more primitive tribe of the District. 
They are a sub-group of the Baiga tribe whose main strength is 
settled in the former Rewa State which is to the east of the 
Mandla District. Their number in 1941 was almost ninety- 
thousand. But very likely the Baiga themselves are merely an 
off-shoot of the more numerous Binjhwar tribe in the Chhattis- 
garh Division. The latter are now largely Hinduized and have 
lost their tribal character.

Most of the Gond of eastern Mandla, on the other hand, 
are comparatively recent immigrants from the western regions 
of the District. This is evident from their clan names which 
are to a great extent identical with those found in the western 
tracts of Mandla District. All these Gond belong to that 
numerous and important race which founded in the past several 
kingdoms in Central India and managed to maintain a precari
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ous independence until the eighteenth century when they suc
cumbed to the superior warcraft of the Marathas.

In physical appearance the Gond and Bhumia show only a 
slight difference. Probably both these tribes belong to the 
Proto-Australoid race which inhabited India since early pre
historic times. Their physical similarity was enhanced by the 
fact that until about fifty years ago intermarriage between the 
two tribes was frequent. Both tribes are rather dark of skin, 
often curly hair, and narrow heads. They are wide-mouthed 
and thick-lipped, and have broad noses. Their stature is medium 
to low. In general the Gond are a little taller than the Bhumia.

In character the Bhumia are naturally simple and most 
companiable. Though generally honest, they can be cunning 
and untruthful when they like; and when they are drunk, they 
often become quarrelsome and are easily provoked to violence. 
The Gond are a pleasant people, and leave kind memories with 
those who deal with them. Comparatively truthful, they are 
always ready to enjoy a laugh; they are less shy than the Bhumia 
in dealings with strangers and have more self-confidence.

The Baiga are extremely poor in earthly possessions; they 
can do without much clothing, furniture and implements. They 
generally live in very simple huts. The Gond are better dressed, 
live in larger houses and have a higher standard of living.

In days gone by, when they only practised the burn-and- 
slash form of cultivation, the Baiga did not keep any cattle, but 
only a few pigs, fowls and dogs. Now that they have been forced 
by government to abandon the wasteful method of burning the 
jungle and then sowing in the ashes, they have begun to plough 
their fields，though their ploughing with cattle is of a rather 
primitive quality. Being very indifferent to farming, the Baiga, 
on the feeblest pretext, yield to the allurement of the jungle. 
In the beginning of the monsoon, for instance，when the rivers 
and stream-lets of their tracts abound in fish，they forget their 
fields and go afishing. Similarly, when the jungle fruits ripen, 
not even the most urgent field work can induce them to sacrifice 
their inborn love of forest life. They are great hunters though 
hunting is now much restricted by the Forest Department and 
poaching severely punished. In consequence many Baiga eke 
out a miserable existence and live habitually on the verge of 
starvation.

In comparison with the Baiga the Gond are good cultivators, 
though even they cannot compete with the Hindu peasant castes.
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But the other jungle tribes of Mandla District call the Gond 
Kisan? i.e., farmers. Though in the past they too were shifting 
cultivators like the Baiga and the other aboriginal tribes of the 
area, the Gond must have taken earlier and more readily to 
plough cultivation. They use bullocks and cows for ploughing 
and take a greater interest in cultivation than the Baiga. In 
consequence they are more prosperous than the Baiga.

The social organization of the Baiga and Gond is of a rather 
complicated nature. Both tribes have a double system of group
ing, genealogical as well as territorial. The Bhumia lay more 
stress on the territorial grouping. Persons who hail from the 
same ancestral village consider themselves related while rela
tionship by birth, i.e., clan relationship, is often ignored. This 
becomes particularly evident in marriage arrangements. The 
Baiga observe village exogamy. A Baiga may not marry a girl 
from the same ancestral village as his own, while little opposi
tion is raised if he marries a girl belonging to his own clan,

With the Gond it is different. For them territorial relation
ship has mainly a religious significance. When a Gond dies, his 
spirit must be finally laid at rest in his ancestral village. But 
the Gond are rather indifferent if two persons belonging to the 
same ancestral village get married. They are, however, strict 
in observing clan totemism. They still worship their respective 
totems at certain times and observe strict food and touch taboos 
with regard to them. They practise clan exogamy and regard 
any sex relations between clan members as incest which, they 
punish with temporary or permanent expulsion from the com
munity. Over and above this, they believe that incest involves 
severe punishment by God. A severe illness if not death itself, 
would be the consequence of it.

Socially, the Gond occupy a higher position than the other 
aboriginal tribes of the district, including the Baiga. This is 
undoubtedly due to their former political importance in Mandla, 
but also to a higher degree of Hinduization. But it is only about 
fifty years since they ceased to interdine and intermarry with 
the Baiga, for the latter refused to go along with the Gond in 
the strict observance of the Hindu regulations of social behaviour 
and of the food taboos. They find it too hard to abstain from 
pork and chicken meat and from liquor.

In the religious sphere, however, the Baiga maintain a 
distinct superiority over the Gond. Not only are the Baiga the 
official priests in all the villages of eastern Mandla，they also
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have a higher reputation as efficient soothsayers and magicians. 
It is in this capacity that they need a good knowledge of their 
ancient tribal myths and legends, for these myths and legends 
have to be recited and sung at certain sacrificial ceremonies.

Today the religion of the Baiga as v/ell as that of the Gond 
is a curious mixture of primitive and Hinduistic elements. Its 
core is tribal, but it is overgrown and enriched by many Hindu
istic beliefs and rites which partly belong to an early stage of 
Hinduism and partly are of recent adoption from the surround

ing Hindu castes.
Both Baiga and Gond believe in a Supreme Being which 

after the Hindu fashion they call Bhagwan. Like the Hindu 
castes, they believe that this Bhagwan is eternal, all-knowing, 
all-present, the lord and maker of the world and of man. He 
formulated the moral code; he imposed certain sanctions for 
the observance or breach of the moral code. He is the ultimate 
master over life and death. In spite of this supreme position 
which Bhagwan occupies, there is no formal worship of him 
nor a ritual of sacrifice in his honour, nor can any image or 
symbol be found to represent him.

Below Bhagwan, and sometimes identified with him，is a 
deity whom the Baiga call Thakur Deo and the Gond Bara Deo. 
Both names mean the same, namely, ‘the supreme god.’ Most 
probably this god was the former high god of the tribes, before 
they adopted the Hindu god Bhagwan as a kind of overlord in 
their pantheon. Thakur Deo, or Bara Deo, is represented in a 
stone slab which is put up against a tree on the outskirts of 
the village. On important occasions, at the beginning of the 
sowing season, for instance, or when a person is to be cured of 
the bite of a poisonous snake, a sacrifice is performed in the 
god，s honour. The Gond also believe that the souls of the dead 
are ultimately united with this god.

Both tribes believe in a great number of other gods，spirits, 
goblins and superhuman forces. Even the ancestors, who must 
be worshipped, must also be propitiated and asked for favours. 
By far the greatest part of the religious ceremonial is employed 
in the service of these minor deities. It is but natural that these 
primitive cultivators have a special veneration for the earth- 
mother to whom they occasionally offer bloody sacrifices. Female 
deities are more numerous and are mostly of a malicious 
character. Consistent with this curious belief is the conviction 
of the tribals that black magic is mainly performed by women,
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while the male magicians and soothsayers use their powers 
mainly for the cure of the sick and the propitiation of the of
fended deities.

It is congenial to the highly artistic trend of mind of these 
tribals that they express their theological and philosophical 
convictions chiefly through the medium of myths and legends. 
These myths and legends speak of God, the maker and master 
of the universe and of many, the giver and jealous guardian of 
the moral law; they speak of the minor deities，spirits and 
ancestors, of the origin of the world, of life and of man, of fire 
and fertility, of disease and death, of rebirth and resuscitation 
of all life.

Besides these myths and legends, the Gond and Baiga have 
knowledge of many stories and fairy-tales which explain more 
trivial incidents in nature: for instance，why dogs carry their 
tails in an upward curl, why cats do not kill certain kinds of 
rats, and why worms attack the crops. These stories differ from 
the sacred myths which are recited on the occasion of a sacrifice. 
They can be told on any occasion and at whatever place.

All the tribals of Mandla love a story that is well told. Story
telling is a much respected art among them, but it would be 
wrong to assume that every Gond and Baiga is a treasure-mine 
of myths and folk-tales. As a matter of fact, there are only 
a few good story-tellers among them，and these with a seeming
ly inexhaustible store of tales. The majority of the aboriginals 
are more inclined to listen to a good story than to tell one. 
Still, it may be said that in almost every village there is a man 
or two who can reel out stories and tell them well. Among the 
various tribes of eastern Mandla, the Baiga are credited with 
knowing the largest number of stories and to excel in telling 
them. However, there. is still another tribe, the Pardhan, who 
can boast of story-tellers even better than the Baiga. But as 
bards of the Gond, it is their profession, partly, to tell the 
origin and history of the various Gond and Baiga clans and 
families. Certain folk-tales seem to be more or less the property 
of certain families and are handed down from one generation 

to the other.
Stories are rarely told before a big audience. More often 

they are related in a more intimate circle. In the long nights, 
when the men sit out in their fields guarding the crops, some
body might start a story to while away the time and to keep 
himself and his companions awake. They are usually close re
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latives who share a watching hut, father and sons, or brothers 
and cousins，rarely if ever is there a servant.

Even then, stories are rarely ever told without the stimula
tion of a drink. Imagination among them, does not seem to 
function without this stimulant and the tongue is loosened under 
the influence of alcohol only. My informant, Musra Baiga, said 
that his father was a famous story-teller, but he required a full 
bottle of liquor before he would start telling them. Once started, 
he was inexhaustible and could scarcely be persuaded to stop 
talking. Musra himself found it difficult to tell a story without 
the stimulant of alcohol. When he came to dictate the stories 
given in the following pages he brought a bottle along with 
him and whenever he felt his imagination flag or flounder, he 
helped himself with a few sips of liquor to rejuvenate it.

We cannot help asking whether the stories related in the 
following pages are genuine inventions of the Baiga or Gond, 
or whether they are borrowed from other sources. Though 
detailed proof is still lacking, it seems more likely that these 
stories belong to a common reservoir of folk-tales which are told 
in certain variations, but with the same substance, from the west 
coast of India to the Himalayas. Naturally, as these popular 
tales are retold again and again by illiterate people, various 
versions develop, and no story-teller relates them in the same 
form. Only the substance remains the same.

A word needs be said about the language of the stories. 
Both Gond and Baiga of eastern Mandla speak a dialect of 
Hindi known as Gondvani or Mandlaha. It is closely related 
to Bagheli or Rewai, the language spoken in Baghelkhand and 
Chota Nagpur, which is also a dialect of Eastern Hindi. The 
most striking difference between this tongue and ordinary Hindi 
is the termination of the infinitive which is -an, and of the third 
person singular of the past tense which is -is. The first person 
suffix of the past tense is -a，the second person -e. The past 
participle ends -e. The sign of the genitive is ker，that of the 
dative key or la.1

If the Baiga-Bhumia ever spoke a language of their own, 
they have completely forgotten it. It is possible that certain 
words of the vocabulary of their original language entered into 
the Gondvani or Mandlaha dialect, for in these dialects certain

1 ) Cf. F. R. Rudman: Mandla District Gazetteer. Bombay 1912， 

p. 48 f.
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words are used which are unknown in other regions of India 
where pure Hindi is spoken. However, so far no exact study 
of these dialects has been made. The extensive texts, with 
translations, in this paper may therefore provide useful material 

for such linguistic studies.
It is curious that the Gond of eastern Mandla do not re

member that at one time they spoke Gondi，which in Mandla 
District is called “Parsi，” i.e., ‘Persian，，with the connotation of 
‘foreign.， From their clan traditions and territorial names, it is 
clear that many Gond families have migrated into eastern 
Mandla coming from the west, or from a region where, to the 
present day, Gondi, a Dravidian dialect, is spoken. These Gond 
probably came in small scattered groups and consequently 
abandoned Gondi soon for the Gondvani or Mandlaha Hindi 
spoken there.

In conclusion I wish to mention that I collected these folk
tales myself from the Baiga and Gond when I lived among them 
for over half a year to study their customs and beliefs.2 As 
mentioned before, the narrator of these stories was Musra, a 
Baiga of the village Bijora not far from Dindori in eastern 
Mandla. In the exact and correct presentation of the original 
text Mr. Boniface Deodas，who speaks this dialect as his mother 
tongue and is a college graduate, was very helpful. My sincere 
thanks are due to both.

1 . The Parrot

There was an old Bhumia with his wife, a Bhumin. They 
had no children, neither son nor daughter; they were very poor. 
They had no field. One day the old Bhumia took his axe and 
went to the jungle to cut trees and to make a clearing for a 
field. But when he had cut down two trees he felt tired and sat 
down under the shade of a tree. At that moment many 
monkeys, a whole lakh3 of them, came to the old man and asked 
him: “Old man, are you tired?” The Bhumia replied: “Yes. 
I am tired.” The monkeys asked: “Have you been cutting 
trees?” The Bhumia replied: “Yes. I have been cutting trees.” 

The monkeys asked: “For what purpose did you cut the trees?”

2) Cf. S. Fuchs: The Gond and Bhumia of Eastern Mandla. 
Bombay, 1960.

3) One lakh is the equivalent of one hundred thousand.
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The Bhumia replied: “I wanted to prepare a field.” When the 
monkeys heard that, they took the axe and cut a great number 
of trees. Then they went off, and the old man returned home.

After eight days, when the wood had dried up, the old 
Bhumia came again and cut off all the branches and spread them 
over the ground. But he soon got tired and sat down under the 
shade of a tree. Again the monkeys came and took his axe. 
They chopped the wood and threw the branches all over the 
ground. The old Bhumia prepared an akhwa.^ With that imple
ment he pushed the chopped-off branches about and spread them 
all over the clearing. The monkeys followed his example faith
fully. And so many monkeys had come to work that the field 
was made ready in a single day. Then the old Bhumia set fire 
to the dry wood spread over the clearing.5 After that the 
monkey went away into the jungle, and the old Bhumia re

turned home.
When the rains started, the Bhumia returned with a basket 

of paddy. He sowed the paddy into the ashes. When the new 
crop appeared, the Bhumia made a strong fence around his field, 
with branches and thorns, and he covered his whole field with 
a roof of branches and leaves. He left not a single hole through 
which a bird or rat could enter it. Then he went home.

When the paddy was ripe, the old Bhumia again went to 
his field for the harvest. But what did he see? There was not 
a single grain left on his field. One day the parrots had come, 
lakhs and lakhs of them, had made a hole in the roof of branches 
and leaves and carried o迕 all the grain from the field. Then 
they flew away. When he saw what had happened, the old 
Bhumia began to weep. After a while he resolved to look where 
the parrots had gone. This was easy, for on their way the 
parrots had dropped the husks of the rice-grains. The old 
Bhumia followed the marks which the parrots had left and at 
last came to a huge tree. It was a Barra tree.6

When the Bhumia saw the parrots perching on the tree, he 
quickly turned round and went home. He related to his wife 
what had happened，and she too began to cry. But the old

4) A  log of wood, about a cubit long, round, and with a long handle.
5) This is the way how the Bhumia in the past prepared a field 

for slash-and-burn or shifting-cultivation.

6) It is also called Akbar (Ficus Bengalensis? ). Its fruits are 
edible; juice is extracted from its leaves.
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Bhumia told his wife to bake a big loaf of bread, five cubits long 
and five cubits broad, and to fill a large earthen jar with ramtila1 
oil, at least ten to twenty seers.8 The old Bhumia was a strong 
man; he had an axe which required twenty-six ordinary men 
to lift it and a sickle so heavy that it required twenty-four men 
to cut grass with it. He wrapped the bread and the jar of oil 
into his blanket which he tied around his shoulders.

Then he went into the jungle. With his axe he hacked at 
the trunk of a Thuha tree9 till sap began to flow. He collected 
the sap of many trees and mixed it with the oil in his pot. The 
sap of the Thuha trees is sticky and good for catching birds 
when mixed with oil. As soon as the old man had his bird-lime 
ready, he went to the tree where he had seen the parrots perch
ing. They had flown away at dawn to feed in the fields, but the 
Bhumia knew that they would return in the evening. He climb
ed the tree and smeared the sticky mass (chhep) on all its 
branches and twigs. His work done, he climbed down and hid 
himself behind some bushes. He wanted to catch all the parrots 
that had eaten his grain and wished to eat them himself.

In the evening the parrots returned from the fields and be
gan to perch on the tree. But they all got stuck in the sticky 
bird-lime and one after the other fell down from the tree. Soon 
a lakh of parrots were lying on the ground. At last Butsen，the 
king of the parrots, came flying along. He too got stuck in the 
bird-lime. He began to shout so loud a voice that another lakh 
of parrots flying in to alight on the tree were warned and escaped 
to other trees. But Butsen could not save himself and fell help
lessly to the ground.

The old Bhumia rushed forward to kill the struggling bird 
with his axe. He asked: “Why did you plunder my paddy- 
field? I shall kill you now as a punishment.55 Butsen replied: 
“Do not kill me. Take me to your house. I shall guard your 
house.” The old Bhumia listened to the pleadings of the king 
of parrots and took him home.

When he reached his home, the Bhumin asked him: “Did 
you catch only one parrot? Where are the others?” The 
Bhumia replied: “Yes. I only caught one parrot, all the others 
flew away.” The Bhumin said: “Give me the parrot. I shall

7) Guzotia abyssinica.
8) A seer is the equivalent of a litre.
9) Euphorbia nerifolia.
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kill him because he has eaten our rice.” The king of the parrots 
begged: “Do not kill me. I shall watch your house.” The old 
Bhumin thought: “We have no children. I shall keep the parrot 
as my son.” And she put Butsen into a cage and gave him water 
and fed him with gram. For ten years the parrot lived in the 
cage.

After ten years the parrot said to the old Bhumia: “There 
is no sense in keeping me any longer in this cage. Better take 
me to the town and sell me there.” The old Bhumia said: “This 
is a good idea.” He asked his wife to bake a loaf of bread five 
cubits long and five cubits broad. He wrapped the bread into 
his blanket and slung it over his back. Then he took the parrot 
in the cage and went to the town.10

On the way he met an Ahir (cattle grazer). When the Ahir 
heard the Bhumia shouting: “Buy my parrot! Buy my par
rot !” he hailed the old man and said: “Come here. I want to 
buy your parrot•” The old Bhumia went to the Ahir who asked 
him: “What is the price of the parrot? For how much will you 
sell him?” The Bhumia replied: “How do I know the price? 
Ask the parrot. He knows how much he is worth.” The Ahir 
asked the parrot: “What is your price?” Butsen replied: “A 
hundred thousand rupees.” The Ahir replied: “I have got buf
faloes. I have got cows and bullocks. I have got goats, but all 
my cattle is not worth a lakh of rupees. Go away !，’

The old Bhumia went on his way to the town, shouting all 
the time: “Buy my parrot ! Buy my parrot!” Finally he 
arrived at the palace of the king. The king heard him shouting 
and called him: “Come here. What have you got for sale? Is 
it a parrot that is for sale?” The Bhumia replied: “Yes. I 
have a parrot for sale.” The king asked: “What do you want 
for the bird?” The Bhumia said: “I do not know the price. Let 
the parrot himself tell you how much he is worth.” The king 
asked the parrot: “What is your price, parrot?” Butsen re
plied: “One lakh of rupees.” And the king gave the Bhumia a 
lakh of rupees for the parrot that could talk.

10) This and some of the following incidents of the story are re
lated in a folk-tale of western India: “The Wanderings of Vicram 
Maharaja.” Cf. M. Frere: Old Deccan Days. London 1898，pp. 79-81. 
—The same motive appears also in a folk-tale of the Lohar in Barway, 
in the northern part of the Ranchi District in Bihar, under the title: 
“The Teacher and His Disciple.” Cf. H. Floor: A Collection 

tales. (In Ms.)
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The old Bhumia unfolded his blanket; but there was now 
no bread in it, for the Bhumia had eaten it on his way. He 
wrapped the money into his blanket, tied it to his back and went 
home. He bought cows, bullocks and buffaloes, goats and a horse, 
and became a rich man. In the past people had called him 

‘Bhumia，，but now they called him ‘Patel.’11
Meanwhile the parrot lived in an iron cage in the palace 

of the king. The king had seven wives. He commanded his 
wives, each in turn, to feed the parrot. But the six elder queens 
were wicked; only the youngest queen was good. Therefore 
the parrot did not accept food from the hands of the six elder 
queens, but only from the youngest. When the six wicked 
queens saw that the parrot would not eat from their hands, they 
grew angry and jealous. They refused to eat and lay down on 
their beds, saying that they had fever. They asked the king 
to call a soothsayer (gunia) to find out what medicine they 
required. But the king knew that they had gone to bed because 
the parrot refused to eat from their hands. He did not call a 
soothsayer. In the night the six queens decided to have the 
parrot killed. When morning came, they asked the king for 
medicine. The king inquired: “What medicine do you want?” 
The queens replied: “The liver and the two eyes of the parrot.” 
The king said: “I shall get you your medicine.”

Then the king called one of his policemen and said: “Take 
the parrot, kill him and bring me his liver and his two eyes.” 
The policeman thought: “If the king commands me to kill the 
parrot, I have to do it.” And he took the cage, with the parrot, 
outside into the garden. When the policeman caught the parrot 
by the neck to kill him, Butsen shouted: “Policeman，do not 
kill me. Perhaps the king will need a parrot one day. If you 
kill me, all the other parrots will die with me，because I am 
their king.” The policeman asked: “What shall I do now? How 
can I disobey the order of my king?” The parrot replied: 
“Nothing easier than that. Go to the town and tell the people 
to give you five cocks for the king. Eat the meat of the cocks, 
but keep the liver and the eyes of one cock and bring them to 
the king as medicine for his queens•”

The policeman climbed a tree in the garden, hung the cage 
on a branch and opened the door of the cage. The parrot left 
the cage and flew to a Bokhaind tree near a tank. The police

11) Headman of a village.
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man asked: “Parrot，will you surely return when the king 
wants you?” The parrot promised: “Yes. I shall certainly 
return if the king calls for me.” With that he flew away far 
into the jungle.

The policeman called two of his companions and all three 
went into the town. They told the people: “The king wants 
five cocks. Cocks, not fowls. Give them to us.” The people of 
the town gave the policemen five cocks for the king. They went 
home, killed the cocks and prepared a grand dinner. Only of 
one cock they kept the liver and the eyes. The policeman then 
took the liver and the eyes and carried them to the king. The 
king asked him: “Have you killed the parrot?” The policeman 
replied: “Yes. I have killed the parrot. Here are his liver and 
eyes.” The king took the liver and the eyes and carried them 
to the queens. When the youngest queen heard that the parrot 
had been killed, she was sorry and cried. But the six wicked 
queens were glad and said: “Good ! The parrot is dead !” And 
they got up from their beds.

However, after the parrot had flown away from the palace, 
the king became very poor: the water in his tank dried up, and 
the trees in his garden withered. He was forced to sell all his 
gold and silver and the jewels of his wives for food. One day 
when he was destitute and had nothing anymore to eat, a 
Brahmin came to him and asked for alms. The king said: 
“Maharaj，I myself have nothing to eat.” The Brahmin replied: 
“What, you are such a great king and you have nothing to eat? 
How is that?” The king replied: “I do not know how I have 
become so poor.” The Brahmin took out his book, in which all 
the secrets of the world were recorded, and began to read. 
Finally he said: “You lost your wealth, because the parrot went 
away. Call the parrot back and keep him in your house, and 
you will get twice as rich as you were before. But six of your 
queens are wicked•”

When the king heard that, he called the policeman and 
commanded: “Bring the parrot back.” The policeman said; 
“But the parrot is dead. How can I bring the parrot back to 
you?” The king insisted: “Bring back the parrot. I must have 
that parrot. If you don’t restore the parrot to me，I shall kill 
you and throw your body into the well.” When the policeman 
heard that, he went into the garden to the tree in which he had 
hung up the cage. But the cage was empty, for the parrot had 
not yet returned from the jungle. The policeman sat down under
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the tree and waited long and waited for the parrot to return. 
His wife brought him his food to the tree, for he did not want 
to leave his post. He waited for a whole month until at last the 
parrot returned to his cage.

The policeman saw the parrot and called him: “Parrot, the 
king wants you. Return now to the cage，as you promised be- 
fore•，’ The parrot king replied: “No. I won’t come. The king 
might kill me one day.” The policeman said: “No，no. No
body will kill you. Come.” And with great difficulty did he 
at last persuade the parrot to return to his cage. The police
man climbed to the cage, closed its door and descended with the 
cage from the tree. He carried the cage with the parrot to the 
king. On his way, while he was passing the tank, the water 
began to rise in it. The well too was filling with water and the 
Mango trees in the garden began to bloom. When he reached 
the palace, all the gold and silver and the jewels of the queens, 
which the king had sold for food, were brought back to the king 
and twice over ! And the king was very glad and kept the 
parrot in his palace. But the six wicked queens he killed; only 
the youngest queen was spared because she was good.

Notes regarding Transscription

The transcription used here follows the usual procedure in 
transcribing Hindi texts. (Cf. H.C. Scholberg: Concise Gram

mar of the Hindi Language, Oxford U. P r .1955，pp. 1-5).

The Palatals j (as in jump) and ch (as in charm) are pro

nounced with the body of the tongue raised to the palate Jh 

and chh are aspirated palatals, i.e.，they have an h inherent in 

them.

The Cerebrals ^ and t are pronounced with the tip of the 

tongue placed against the roof of the mouth and jerked down 

sharply to a horizontal position as the sound is uttered There 

is no English equivalent to any of these sounds. Dh and 

th are aspirated cerebrals. R and rh are likewise cerebrals 

and must be pronounced as such. In pronouncing r or rh the 

tip of the tongue is in the roof of the mouth at the beginning 

and is brought forward and down with a jerk like a crack of a 

whip to a horizontal position.

Nasalization is expressed by lifting the n to n or by writing
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Important is the difference of long or short vowels. If there 

is any accent, it is on the long vowel.

Anyone who knows Dewanagari will find it easy to trans

scribe these texts back into Dewanagari; they had to be given 

in the Roman script because no Dewanagari letters were avail

able for this paper.
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Sua

Ek Bhumiya dokra apan dokrl Bhumin ke sath rahain. Unkar bal 

bachcha na rahain, na beta na beti. Ar un bahut garib rahain. Unkhar 

khet-barl na rahain. Ek din Bhumiya dokra apan tangwa la dharis ar 

rukhwa katke kuthar jharela dongra kane gals. Akhar, jab waha duttho 

rukhwan la katis, tab waha lat gais ar ek rukhwa ke chhae ma baith 

gais. Wohlch samay radhne bandra—sagle ek lakh—dokra tinga ain ar 

ola puchhin: “ Kaise, dokra, tai lat gaye has joka?” Dokra kais: “Hao, 

latich gaye haun arkha.，，一 “Tai rukhwa katat rahas ka?”——“Hao, mein 

rukhwai katat rahofi.，，一 (tKahm ke mare tai rukhwan la katehas ?,J—— 

“Mor bichar khet banae ke hai.，，

Jab bandra aisna sunin, tab un tangwa la dharin ar radhne rukhwan 

la kat darin. la b  pher un bhagain ar dokra apan ghar gais.

Ath din ke pachhu, jab rukhwa sukhay gain, tab Bhumiya dokra 

phere ais ar sagli darayan la katan lagis ar khet bhar ma phailawan 

lagis. Akhar, waha jaldi lat gals ar ek rukhwa ke chhae ma bai^h 

gals. Bandra pherai ain ar okhar tangwa la dharin. Un rukhwan la 

bong darin ar daraiyan la khet ma phailawan lagin. Bhumiya dokra ek 

akhwa banais. O  ma apan agaru ke bulge hara darayan la jhlk jhlk 

ke kuthar bhar ma phailauan lagis. Bandra ar waisnai karin. Atna 

bandra kam karain ki khet ekai din ma tayar hoy gay. Tab pher 

Bhumiya dokra sagli kuthar ma phailai hara jhurra nakrin ma agi lagai 

dais. Okhar pachharu bandra dongra kanay bhagain ar Bhumiya 

dokra ghar ma ay gay.

Jab pan! ais, tab Bhumiya ek dukna ma dhan dharke pherai ais. 

Waha rakh ma dhan boy dais. Jab ankura nikal ain, tab Bhumiya apan 

khet ke champhera kata ware darayan ke barkush rundhna lagay dais ar 

waha sabli khet la thanghaya ar patauan ke chhani banay ke tang dais. 

Waha ek rawa chheda nahi rahan dais, je ma ki ek muswa ya chiraya 

^khet ma ghus saktin. Tab pher waha ghar bhagis.

Jab dhan hoy gay, tab Bhumiya dokra apan khet ma nuela gais. 

Akhar, waha kahin dekhis ? Okhar khet ma ek \ho anaj na rahai. Ek 

din uha duyak lakh sua ain, chhani ma ek chheda banain ar pher le 

sagli anna la katar darin. Ar pher un lai urain. Jab Bhumiya <̂ okra 

aisna hoy hara dekhis, tab rowain lagis. Waha chuduk der ma yaha 

dekhe la than lais ki sua kahan gain. Aisna karai saral rahai; kaise ki
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sua dhan ke bhusa la apan gall ma girauat gay rahain. Bhumiya dokra 

wohich nisan la dharis jela sua banauat gaye rahain ar ant ma ek bara 

darkas rukhwa ke dhiga pahunchis. Waha bara ke rukhwa ay. Okhar 

pharuha khathain ar okhar patauan le dudh nikal thai.

Jab Bhumiya suan la rukhwa ma baser沍 karat dekhis, tab waha 

jhatne lautis ar ghar ka bhagis. Jo kachhu hoj rahai tela jab waha apan 

dokr! la batais, tab waha roan lagis. Akhar, Bhumiya dokra apan dokri 

la ek bara janik roti panch hath lam ar panch hath chakar banay la 

kais ar ek mati ke hariya ma das ya pandra ser ramtila ke tel bharela 

kais. Wa Bhumiya dokra jadai balwan rahai. OKhar jo tangwa rahai 

ola utay la chhai upar bis adml hamar tumhar daul lagain ar okhar 

hansiya atna garu rahai ki oma ghas nuela char upar bis adml lagain.

Waha rot! ar tel ware hariya la apan kamra ma lapetis ar ola 

ghantiais. Ar pher waha dongra kanay satkis. Waha apan tangwa ma 

ek thutha ke ruichwa la dudh niklat le katis. Waha radhne rukhwan ke 

dudh nikalis ar hariya ma ramtila tel ke sang milais. Jo dokra ke chhep 

tayar bhais so waha wohich rukhwa kanay gais jahan tho waha suan la 

baser沍 karat dekhe rahai. Bare tarka un khet kanay ur ê ay rahain. 

Akhar, Bhumiya jane ki sanjha ke un 丄aut ahln. Ton waha rukhwa 

ma charis ar sagli daraya ar patauan ma chhep la chupar dais. Okhar 

kam rahai hoy gay. Waha rukhwa le utris ar* ek jhaban ma luk gay. 

Okhar bichar rahai un sagli suan la pakri la ar unkhar shikar khayla 

jo okhar khet ke anna la icutar dare rahain.

Sanjha ke sua khet le laut ain ar rukhwa ke upar basera karela 

baithan lagin. Tab sab konon chhep ma phans gam ar ek ek kar ke 

rukhwa le tapak gain. Chhin bhar ma ek lakh sua dhartl ma lot eain. 

Sable pachharu Butsen jo suan ke raja rahai akele urat ais. Ohu rahai 

chhep ma phans gay. Waha atna kirray kirray nariyauan lagis ki waha 

ek lakh aur suan la janway dais ar un dusar rukhwan ma ur bhagin. 

Akhar, Butsen nahin bach sakis ar dhartl ma gir pais. Bhumiya dokra 

ola phar pharauat dekh ke apan tangwa la dhar ke pasiyawain ka dauris. 

Waha kais: “ "Turn mor dhan ke khet la kahela khay ha? Okhar saja 

ma mein tola mar dar hufL” Butsen kais: (tMola jhai mar. Mein tor 

ghar rakha hufL，， Bhumiya dokra suan ke raja ke bat man gSis ax ola 

ghar ma layanis.

Jab waha ghar ma ais, tab Bhumin dokri ola puchhis: “Ekai tho 

sua la mare has joka? Ar dusar kahan gain?,! Bhumiya kais: <(Hao,
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ekai thon la pakar payaon, dusar saglo bhag gSin.” Bhumin kais: 

uLanhe sua la. Mein ola marich dar hun. Waha hamar khet la 

khaise barhmse.，， Suan ke Raja binti bharo karis ar kais: t4Mola jhai 

mar dal. Mein tor ghar rakha hufi.” Bhumin dokri sochis: 6(Hamar 

bal bachcha nahi ay. Na hoy ta ela mein apan larka daul rakh leun.” 

Ar waha Butsen la ek pinjra ma dhar ke pan! ar achchhi chana ke dar 

khay la den lagis. Sua das baras tak ohich pinjra ma rahis.

Das baras ke pachharu sua Bhumiya dokra la kais: 4tMola pinjra 

ma rakhe se kachchu sar nahi yay. Achchha hotis ki mola kono shahar 

ma laij ke bech detah.” Bhumiya dokra kais: “ Yaha to aslai bichar 

hawai.” Waha apan dokri la ek bara janik roti panch hath lam ar 

panch hath chakar banay la kais. Waha apan roti la kamra ma lapetis. 

Ar pher waha pinjra la dharis ar shahar kanay chalis.

Rasta ma ola ek Ahira milis. Jab waha Ahira Bhumiya la “ Sua 

lai ha, sua^ kahat sunis tab dokra la bal ais ar kais: “ It the ay le. Tor 

sua la laike bichar hawai•” Bhumiya dokra ke dhinga gais, ta waha 

puchhis: “ bua ke katna dam hothai ? Tai ol katna ma bechbe?” 

Sua ke katna dam hothai r Tai ola katna ma bechbe ?” Bhumiya dokra 

kais: “Mein molbhau nahi janoun. Sue la puchh le. Waha apan mol 

bhau jan thai•” Ahira sua la puchhis: “Tor klmat katna ho thai?，， 

Butsen kais: “ Sau hajjar riipyi_.” Ahira kais: “Mor kahan dariyayi 

bhaisin hawain ? Mor kahan gaya ar baila hawain. Mor kahan chhariya 

hawai; akhar mor sagli maweshi ek lakh rupiyan ke 1巨yak nahi ay. 

Ton chale j 云.”

Bhumiya dokra waisnai: “ Sua lai ha, sua,55 kahat apan rasta dharis. 

Saeie pachhu waha Raja ke makan kane gais. Raja ola kirawat sunis 

ar balais: “ Yah云 ay le. Kahin dhare has? Sua ay joka bech&la?” 

(tHaos suwai ay ar ka bechel§.” Raja puchhis: “Chiraya ke katna dam 

hothai?” Bhumiya kais: “Mein okhar dam nahi jano. Tai suai la 

puchh le.” Raja suai la puchhis: “Tor katna dam hothai, sua 

Butsen kais: “Ek lakh rijpy§.” Ar Raja ton Bhumiya la ek lakh rupya 

sua ke de deis~jon bolat rahai.

Bhumiya dokra apan kamra la phailais; akhar ab oma roti na rahai; 

kaise ki waha rasta ma ola khay dar rahai. Waha rupayan la kamra 

ma lapetis ola apan pith ma bandhis ar ghar ka lam me hois. Waha 

gaya ar baila ar bhaisl ar chhariya ar ghora sab kachhu lais ar bare 

adml ban gaye. A^aru adml ola Bhumiya kahain. Akhar ab ola patel
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gaon ke mukhya kahan lagin.

Sua ohich samay ek loha ke pinjra ma Raja ke makan ma rahai. 

Raja ke sat rani rahain. Raja kais: “ Roj din ek rani sua la khana 

dena chahi.，’ Akhar chheh bare rani bahut kharab rahain, kewal sabse 

chhot rani bhar achchha rahai. Tekhar mare sua chheh bare ranin ke 

hath le kachu na khay piyay. Waha sabse chhot rani ke hathai le bhar 

khay. Jab un chhayo kharab rani ela dekhin ki sua akele chhotai rani 

ke hath le khathai, tab un gussa hoy gain ar chhot rani ke upar jaran 

lagin. Un khaye pH la chhor dain. Ar dukkhan dharise kahke apnahi 

vichhinan ma soy gain. Un Raja la dawa daru ke lane guniya balay 

la kahin. Akhar, Raja janai ki unkhar hath le sua nahi khay piyay 

tekhar mare ay un soy gaine ar waha guniya nahi balais. Rat ke sagli 

rani sua la mar dare la bichar karin. Jab sakhare bhais, tab un Raja 

la dawai ma gain. Raja un la puchhis: ^Tum la kahin dawai laghi?” 

Rani kahin: (tSua ke kareja ar okhar dui ankhi.，’ Raja kais: stTumhar 

dawai mil jahi.”

Raja ek supahi la balais ar kais: (tSua la pakar, ola mar dar ar 

okhar kareja ar dui ankhi lai an•” Supahi sochis: (<Agar Raja sua la 

mare la kahthai, ta esna to mein kardar hun.，， Ar waha bahar bagaich豆 

ma sua ke pinjra la laie^av. Jab supahi sua ke naretl la pakaris, tab 

waha rahai nariyawan lagis: uSupani, mola jhai mar kabhu Raja la 

esna sua ke kam parhi. Agar tai mola mar dar be, ta sagli sua mar 

jam ; kaise ma ki mein sab suan ke Raja aon.” Supahi kahis: ‘‘Tab 

mein kahin karon ? Mein Raja ke hukum la kaise pura karon?，’ Sua 

kahis: “ Yato sable saral bat hawai. Shahar ma ja ar admin la kah 

ki Raja ke lane mola panch tho murga deh. Sagli murgan ke shikar 

khay lebe ar ek tho murga ke kareja ar ankhin la ghar lebe ar unla 

Raja dhiga laij巨be ranin la khulay la.'5

Supahi bagicha ke rukhwa ma chadhis, ek daraya ma pinjra la 

jhulais ar pinjra ke dura la ughar dais, oua pinjra le nikal ke ek talwa 

dhiga ke Bokaind rukhwa ma ur gais. Supahi puchhis: “Mein sua 

tai sanchai laut abe jab Raja tola balahi sua kriya khay ke kahis: 

“Hao, mein jarur ay jahun agar Raja mola b a l a h i . A t n a  kahke waha 

rahai (Jogra kanay ur gay.

Supahi apan dui jhan sathin la balais ar un tlno jhan shahar ma 

gain. Un admin la kahin: ^Raja panch thon murga mag thai. Murgai 

murga kukri ukri nah i! Ton hamka unla deh.” Admi supahin la panch
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tho murga dam ar un ghar ma bhagain. Uhan murgan la marin ar 

achchha bhojan banain. Kewal ek murga ke kareja ar ankhin la rakh 

lain. Raja ola puchhis: ^Tai sua la mar d a r e S u p a h i  kahis: “Hao. 

Mein sua la mar daraun. Okhar kareja ar ankhi yade hawai.” Raja 

kareja ar ankhin la dharis ar unla ranin ke dhinga lanis. Jab chhot 

rani sunis ki sua la mar darin ta waha jadai pashtais ar rois. Akhar 

chhaon dusat rani andher kushl hoin ar kahan lagin: “Achchhai bhais 

sua mar gais.” Ar un apan bichhonan le uth gain.

Akhar jab sua Raja ke mahal le urke bhag gais, tab Raja garib hoy 

gay. Okhar talwa ke pan! sukhay gay ar okhar bagaicha ke rukhwa 

murjhay gain. Waha lachar hoy ke apan ranin ke sola ar chandl ar 

hira jawahar la ann ke lane bech daris. Ek din jab waha bilkul garib 

hoy gay rahai, ar okhar tho kachhu khay la na rahai, tab ek Bahmna 

okhar dhiga ais ar bhlkh mangan lagis. Raja kahis: (tMahraj, morai 

ka to khayla nahi yさy.” Bahmna kahis: ^Kahin, tai atna bar Raja as 

ar tor tho khayla nahi ay ? Ya kaise ma ay ?,! Raja kahis: “Meifi 

janon che nahi ki mein kahela atna garib hoy gay hofl.” Bahmna apan 

kitab nikalis je ma duniya bharke matlasi bat likhe hara rahai. Ar 

parhan lagis. Ant ma waha kahis: “Tor sua bhag gaise, tekhar mare 

ay tor dan dhara osar gaise. Tai sua la balay le, ar ola apan ghar ma 

rakh ar tai agaru daul bare admi ban jabe. Akhar, to chheh bare rani 

bahut kharab hawai.”

Jab Raja aisna la sunis tab supahi la balais ar kais: “Sua la vapis 

lay云n.” Supahi kahis: <(/\khar, sua to mar qais. Ola kaise karke mein 

vapis lanon?” Raja kahis: “Tai waha sua la vapis lan. Waha sua ke 

mola bahut jaruri hai. Agar tai sua la na lan be, ta mein to la mar 

ke ar kua ma phakway dehiin•” Jab supahi aisna sunis, tab waha 

bagaicha ke wa rukhwa ke dhinga gais jahan pinjra tange hara rahai. 

Akhar waha juchchha rahai, kai se ma ki sua dogra le laute na rahai. 

Supahi rukhwa tarl baith gais ar sua ke gall dekhan lagis. Okhar dauki 

rukhwa dhiga khayla lan dais, kaise ma ki waha thahar la chhorhe la 

na chahai. Waha ek mahlna rasta dekhis. Atna ma sua pinjra ma 

laut ay is.

Supahi sua la dekhis ar ola balais: “ Sua tola Raja bala thai. 

Pinjra ma ay ja jaisna tai agaru kahe rahas.” Sua kahis: “Meifi nahi 

ahun. Raja mola mar dar hi.55 Supahi kahis: “ Nahi. Tola kono nahi 

m云rhi.'， Ar mushkil se waha sua la pinjra ma laute la satiyay pais.
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Supahi rukhwa ma charhis ar pinjra ke dura mun dais ar rukhwa le 

utar ais. Waha sua ware pinjra la Raja dhinga laigay. Rasta ma jab 

waha jat rahai, tab talwa ma panl bhar gay. Kua ar panl le bhar gay 

ar bagicha ma ama ke rukhwa hariyar hoy gain. Jab waha Raja ke 

mahal ma pahuncnhis tab ranin ke sabli sola ar chandi ar hira jawahar 

jinla Raja khana plna ke lane bech dare rahai pherai Raja dhinga ay 

gain. Ar Raja bahutai kushl bhais ar sua la apan mahal ma rakh lais 

ar sabli dusat ranin la marway daris, kewal sabse chhot rani bachis; 

kaise ma ki waha achchha rahai.
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2. The Flying Horse

I do not know the name of the carpenter, nor the name of 
the smith, but this story has to do with a carpenter and a smith 
and，of course，with a king and the king’s son. There is always 

a king in such stories.
Well，there once was a carpenter and a smith. Both were 

close friends and always together. The smith was a clever man 
and his products sold well. But the carpenter was not so lucky; 
he rarely found any customers for the products of his craft. At 
last he became jealous of the smith and asked himself: “Why 
is it that nobody ever wants to buy my products?” And he 
began to quarrel with the smith. They quarrelled and fought 
till finally they decided to bring the matter before the king and 
to ask him to judge their case.

When the king had heard their story, he told them to go 
home，each man to his own shop, and to try their best to produce 
a master-piece, each in his own craft. Only then would he be 
able to judge who was the better craftsman of the two. The 
carpenter went home and carved a horse with an engine inside 
its body, and with wings at its sides. The smith only made a 
big iron pan. When the carpenter had finished his horse, he 
wrapped it into a sheet and carried it to the palace. Also the 
smith wrapped his iron pan in a sheet and carried it to the 
palace.

The king sat with his wife in the hall of the palace and 
began to examine the horse and the iron pan. When the queen 
saw the iron pan, she said at once: “I want this pan. We don’t 
want any horses; we have plenty of them in the stables.” While 
they were still discussing, the son of the Raja entered the hall. 
When he saw the horse of the carpenter，he took a fancy to it 
and said: “I want this horse. Give it to me.” And at once he 
jumped on its back. But the horse of the carpenter had wings 
and as soon as the thighs of the prince touched the flanks of the 
horse，the wings spread out and the horse leaped into the air 
and carried the prince away. The young prince did not know 
how to stop the horse, and it flew on and on. The prince rode 
for days and days till finally he felt very hungry. But he still 
did not know how to stop the horse.

When the king saw his son carried off by the flying horse， 
he got very angry with the carpenter and the smith as well. 
He locked both of them up in his prison. He swore that he
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would not release them from prison until his son returned. The 

wife of the carpenter and the wife of the smith waited at home 
for the return of their husbands. But when they did not return, 

they ran away and married other men.
Meanwhile the prince rode on the horse into a distant coun

try. At last, by mere chance, he touched a button at the side 
of the horse and it descended from the sky and landed in a big, 
big river. But the horse swam across the river and finally waded 
to land. The prince alighted and led his horse to a huge hollow 
tree. He hid the horse in the tree and went off to a town which 
he saw was not far from the river.

He felt hungry and with the intention of getting something 
to eat he looked for employment in the town. At the first house 
that he passed he saw an old woman. He asked her: “Mother， 
can you give me something to eat?” The woman replied: “Yes. 
But you must graze my buffaloes.” And the prince asked: 
“Where can I sleep during the night?” The old woman said: 
“You can sleep here on the verandah.”

Then the prince went for a walk into the town. He came 
to the palace of the king. There he sat down and smoked a 
pipe. Then he saw the king’s daughter and instantly fell in 
love with her.

Now the story begins to take a bad turn. At first not a 
very bad one; but later on it becomes increasingly bad. I feel 
ashamed to relate it. For at midnight the prince went to the 

hollow tree, took out his horse and rode through the air to the 
palace. He landed on the terrace where the princess had her 
room. Every night he went to the king’s daughter on the upper 
storey of the palace.

At last the king and the queen saw that their daughter was 
with child. They guessed that some young man must be coming 
to her room at night. So the queen ground a great quantity 
of turmeric and in the evening scattered the powder all over 
the floor of her daughter’s room.

On the following night, when the prince came riding his 
horse through the air，the parrot of the princess warned him 
to stay away for just this night and not to visit the princess. 
But the prince paid no heed to his advice and went into the 
room of the princess. He played with her the whole night. When 
he left at dawn, his clothes were stained all over with turmeric.

After the prince had hidden his horse in the hollow tree at 
the river bank, he went to the house of the old woman. The
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old woman asked him: “Where have you been that your clothes 
are all stained with yellow?” The prince only then noticed that 
his clothes were stained with turmeric. He changed them and 
gave the spoiled clothes to the old woman for washing. Then 

he went out to graze her buffaloes.
Meanwhile the Raja went to the room of his daughter and 

found that somebody had visited her at night. He called his 
servants and told them to summon all the men of the town to 
the palace. The son of the washerman to whom the old woman 
had given the soiled clothes of the prince also obeyed the sum
mons of the Raja. He found the beautiful clothes of the prince 
among the laundry and thought they would come handy now. 
So he dressed in them and went to the palace. When the son 
of the washerman arrived at the palace in the attire of the 
prince stained all over with turmeric, the soldiers of the king 
caught him and began to belabour him. When the washerman 
saw the soldiers beating his son, he went to the Raja and begged 
him to spare his son. He admitted that the garments which his 
son was wearing were not his own, but belonged to the cowherd 
of the old woman. When the Raja heard that, he commanded 
his soldiers to summon the cowherd.

The soldiers went quickly to the old woman. She told them 
that her servant had gone to graze her cattle. It was for this 
reason that he had not obeyed the summons of the king. The 
soldiers therefore went to round up the cowherd from the graz
ing ground. But when the prince saw them coming for him, he 
escaped into the jungle. Making a detour he at last reached 
the hollow tree at the river-side, called out his horse and rode 
through the air straight to the palace. He called the princess, 
set her on his steed and off they went, flying high above the 
town. When the Raja saw them riding away, he took his bow 
and shot an arrow at the horse, but where was the arrow and 
where the horse ! The prince greeted the Raja from afar and 
rode away with the princess.

The horse went flying on and on. At last the princess told 
the prince that she felt pains in her belly and that the time for 
her delivery had come. At that time the horse was flying over 
a big river. It was so broad that one could not see from one 
side of the river to the other. But there was a small island in 
the middle of the river; so the prince alighted on the island. 
Then and there the princess gave birth to a son.

The prince said: “I am going away to call a midwife and
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a washerman, and I shall bring fire to warm the bath-water.” 
He rode off on his horse, crossed the river, reached the town, 
called a midwife and washerman. He also got dry cow-dung 
and burning coal. He kept them in his hand, jumped on his 
horse and rode swiftly back to his wife. But when he was fly
ing over the river, the breeze grew so strong that his clothes 
caught fire from the burning coal. The wings of the horse also 
began to burn. The horse with its rider fell into the river and 
the prince was drowned.

The princess on the island watched everything that hap
pened from afar. She said to herself: “What shall I do now? 
To my right is water, to my left is water, all around me is water 
and I am all alone here with my child. He is a boy; but how 
can I get him away from this place?” In her despair she took 
her baby and threw him into the water, then she jumped after 
him and was also drowned.

Lower down at the river bank a washerman was washing 
clothes. He saw a baby floating on the water and decided to 
save it. He fished the baby out of the water and found that 
the boy was not quite dead yet. He took the child in his arms 
and carried it to his wife who said: “Well，it is a boy. Let us 
keep him. He may become useful when he grows up.”

At another spot at the river bank an old woman who be
longed to the caste of masseurs was collecting cow-dung. She 
saw the body of a young woman floating on the water. She 
rescued the body and began massaging her. When the princess 
opened her eyes, the old woman told her that she was her niece 
and that her mother had died some time ago. And she kept the 
princess in her house, because she saw that the dress which 
the princess wore was beautiful and that her jewels were of 
great value. She wanted to get possession of these things.

The prince, however，was really dead and the river carried 
his body towards the burning place of the town. There the 
queen of the town had just cremated her dead husband and 
now sat near the river washing her clothes. She saw the body 
of the prince which was badly burned floating towards her. She 
fished the dead prince out of the water and carried him to the 
temple of Bhagwan. There she bedded him on a sheet which 
she had folded up seven times. Then she prayed to Bhagwan 
to revive the prince. But Bhagwan refused her prayer and said: 
“This man is too badly burned.” The queen did not cease pray
ing for the life of the prince and finally Bhagwan gave in. He
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sent life back into the body of the prince. He opened his eyes 
and sat up. At that moment he remembered his wife and son. 
He got up quickly and ran towards the river. The queen called 
him back, but to no avail. Then the Rani prayed to Bhagwan 
to recall the prince. Bhagwan heard her prayer and commanded 
the prince to return to the queen. The Rani took the prince to 
her palace and married him. And she made him Raja of the 
town.

Many years passed by. The son of the prince grew up into 
a man. At last he thought of getting married. One day he saw 
the niece of the masseur woman—who was in fact his mother— 
and fell in love with her. He went to the washerman’s wife 
and said to her: “Mother, I want to marry the niece of that old 
masseur woman.” The washerwoman said: “You cannot marry 

her. She is a Mallaniya and not of our caste.” But the son of 
the prince insisted on marrying the niece of the masseur woman. 
He himself went to the old woman and offered her areca nuts 
and liquor. The old masseur woman refused the cup and said: 
“I do not drink liquor.” But the son of the prince said: “I 
want to marry your niece.” The Mallaniya woman replied: 
“How can you marry my niece? She is a Mallaniya and you 
are a Dhobi. It cannot be done.” But the son of the prince 
stubbornly insisted on marrying the niece of the Mallaniya 
woman and appealed to the caste council. The elders discussed 
the problem and finally decided that the marriage should be 
permitted. So the wedding was fixed for the following Monday.

When the wedding-day arrived, a Brahmin priest was called 
to cast the horoscope. The Brahmin consulted his book and cast 
the horoscope of bride and groom. He found that the horoscope 
of the bride agreed well with that of the groom and stated that 
everything was in order and that the marriage would turn out 
a happy one.

For the wedding they had also invited the prince who was 
Raja of the town. When the bride left the house after the groom 
to walk with him round the wedding pole, the prince saw her 
feet. By a mark on her foot he at once recognized her as his 
former wife. The prince stopped the couple from walking round 
the wedding pole and said: “The horoscope of the Brahmin 
is wrong. But there is a Panka boy grazing his goats at the 
outskirts of the town. He will cast the right horoscope.”

The Panka boy was summoned. He was very afraid when 
he was told to sit down near the prince. He began reading his
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book and related the whole story of the prince from the very 
beginning. He read of the carpenter and of the smith. He re
lated the adventures of the prince who had been carried off by 
the flying horse. The prince interrupted him there and then 
and confirmed the truth of the story. Then the Panka boy con
tinued and read about the love of the prince for the daughter 
of the Raja. He related the story of the lovers’ elopement, the 
accident in mid-air when the wings of the horse were burned, 
and what happened to him afterwards, what to the princess, and 
their son. When the Panka boy had finished his story, the prince 
—who was now Raja of the town—confirmed the truth of the 
whole story. When the washerwoman heard the story, she got 
very frightened, because she had said that the boy was her son. 
The Mallaniya woman too was afraid because she had said that 
the princess was her niece.

Then the prince removed the veil from the face of the bride， 
looked into her face and recognized her as his wife. He said 
to the boy who had wanted to marry her: “Son, this is your 
mother.” The son took the breast of his mother and thus be
came her son. The prince took both, his first wife and his son, 
to the palace. He now had two wives.

After a while he took his two wives and his son and returned 
to his father’s kingdom. The old Raja did not recognize his son, 
because he had been a little boy when he was carried off by 
the flying horse. Now he came as a man with two wives and 
a son. The old Raja asked him: “Who are you?” The prince 
replied: “I am your son.” The old Raja asked: “How can you 
prove it?” The prince asked: “Are the carpenter and the smith 
still in prison?” The old Raja said: “Yes. They are still in 
prison.” TKen the prince related the story of the carpenter 
and the smith and also told the king what had happened after
wards.

Now the old Raja believed that the prince was indeed his 
son. He gave an order to the policemen to release the carpenter 
and the smith from jail. Their case was dismissed. The 
carpenter received a thousand rupees for his flying horse, but 
the smith got nothing for his iron pan. The carpenter and the 
smith went home, but their wives could not be found. They 
had longe since run away and married other men.

The old Raja said to his son: “I am old. Now you must 
rule over my kingdom.” And the prince was installed as Raja



and began to rule. He lived with his two wives and his son 
happily ever after.12
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12) A  somewhat different version of the same story was published 
about fifteen years ago at Calcutta by Mahadeo Prasad Sinha in Hindi. 
The title of the story was: Rui ka ghora (The Horse of Cotton). This 
proves that the story is not of Baiga origin.

The story of a prince being separated from his wife and children 

by a series of mishaps, but being finally re-united with them, is found 
in the Buddhistic Jataka collection (Nigrodha-Jataka, 55) and has found 
entrance even into the Christian legend of Saints Eustachius and Placius. 
(Cf. H. Liiders: in Einleitung zu “Buddhistische M益rchen” by E. 
Liiders. Jena 1921，p. X IV ).
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Urhan Ghora

Mein na to Barhai ka nam janon ar na Lohara ke, akhar kissa ma 

ek Barhai ar ek Lohara, ar sanchai, ek Raja ke larka hawai. Ek Raja 

kissa ma kabbhu nahi chhutai.

Achchha, ek Barhai ar ek Lohara rahain. Donon bare dost-dost 

rahain ar sab din ek sang rahain. Lohara buddhman rahai ar okhar 

banay hara chij-basat achchha blkat rahain, akhar Barhai ke esna kar am 

na rahai ar apan rajgar ke chij-basat ke lane waha kabbhuch-kabbhu 

gahak pawai. Akhir ma waha rahai Lohara upar jar ain lagis ar apnai 

apan kahain lagis: “ Ka bataon mor chijan la konno kahila nahi lebain 

nai?” Ar waha Lohara ke sang larai lagis. Un batadohari ar marplt 

hoy gain, akhir ma wa bat la Raja kahan lanke ola apan mukadhma 

ke nlyau karaika puchhin.

Jab Raja unkhar kissa la sun chukls, ta unhi gharan ma jayke 

apanahl dukanan ma har jhan la khub mehanat karke apan karlgiri ke 

achchha se achchha chlj banay la kahis. Tabai yaha phaisla hoy sakhi 

ki un dunno jhan ma kon achchha karlgir hai. Barhai apan ghar gais 

ar ek ghora garhis jekhe bhittar ek anjan rahai ar aju baju ma pakhna 

rahain. Lohara siriph loha ke ek bara janik karahl banais. Jab Barhai 

ghora banay daris, tab waha ola ek chithra ma lapetis ar Raja dhinga 

lanis. Lohara ar loha ke karahl la ek chaddar ma lapetis ar ola mahal 

ma lanis.

Raja apan Rani ke sath mahal ke bara janik kotha ma baithe rahai. 

Un ghora ar loha ke karahl la parkhain. Jab Rani loha ke karahl la 

dekhis, tab ekdam kahis: “ Mein ya karahi la lehun. Ham ka karbo 

ghori-ghora. Hamar ghor sar ma un kullag hawain.” Jon sait un 

batchlt karat rahain, tonai sait Raja ke larka ohich bare kothari ma 

ghusis. Jab waha Barhai ke ghora la dekhis, tab waha rahai okhar ka 

lalchay parhis ar kahis: ‘‘Mein ya ghora la lehun. Ela mola dai deh.” 

Ar waha rahai jaldi okhar uppar charh baithis. Akhar Barhai ke ghora 

ke pakhna rahai. Ar jo lallu ke jangh ghorake aju baju abharin so 

pakhna rahain phail gain ar ghora rahai pawan ma urhan lagis ar lallu 

la lai urhais. Nanas as lallu yaha na janai ki ghora la kaisna karke 

rokthai ar waha rahai ekdam urhai. Rajkunwar kai din tak urhat rahis 

ar atna ma waha bahutai bhukhay gais. Akhar waha nahich janai ki 

ghora la kaisna karke rok thain.
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Jab Raja dekhis ki ghora okhar larka la lai urhais, tab waha rahai 

Barhai ar Lohara ke sath gussa hoy gay. Waha rahai dunnon la 

kaidkhana ma bandh kar dais. Waha kriya kahis ki jabtak le okhar 

larka na lautahl, tabtak le waha unla kaidkhana le na chhorh hi. Barhai 

ar Lohara ke mahariya harin kulai din le apnahi dulhan ke gall dekhin 

akhar jab un nahi lautin, tab un rahain chal bhagin ar dusar dulha kar 

lain.

Ohich sait Rajkunwar ghora ma charhka bahut dur ke ek desh ma 

chale gay. Akhir ma, kaise nahi kaise, waha rahai ghora ke baju ma 

lage hara batan la chhuis ar ghora rahai uppar le utrain lagis ar ek 

bara janik nadiya ma ay pahunchis. Akhar ghora rahai phairat-phairat 

nadiya la nak gay ar mushkil se kinar lagis. Rajuknwar ghora le utaris ar 

ola ek rukhwa ke bara janik khokla ma dhar dais. Waha ghora la rukhwa 

ma luk巨is ar waha ek shahar kanay gais jon nadiya ke par ma dikhai.

Waha jadai bhukhay rahai ar khana-plna ke lane waha shahar ma 

naukri dhunrhai chahai. Moharai ke ghar ma jo waha nakis so ola ek 

dokri dekhis. Ola (dokri la) waha puchhis: “Nai dai, tai mola kachhu 

ek khayla daisak thas?” Dokri kahis: “ Hao. Akhar tola mor bhainsin 

la charayla p a r h i . A r  lallu puchhis: “Meifi rat ke kahan sohM?” 

Dokri kahis: t4Tai Inhan parchhi ma soy sakthas.”

Tab pher Rajkunwar shahar ma ghumela chal dais. Waha shahar 

ma Raja ke mahal dhiga ais ar hukkha piyan lagis. Tab pher waha 

Raja ke beti la dekhis ar okhar moh-maya ma phans qais.

Kissa ab kharab hotai j巨thai. Agaru atna kharab to nahi ay; akhar 

pachhu bahutai kharab hotai jathai. Mola bat巨y la laj lagthai; kaise 

ma ki rat ke Rajkunwar khokhla rukhwa dhiga gais, apan ghora la 

dharis ar hawai-hawa mahal ma masak dais. Waha chabutra ke uppar 

utaris jahan tho Rajkunwarl ke kothrl rahai. Waha rahai roj rat ke 

Raja ke beti dhiga mahal ke uppar ke atriya ma jan lagis.

Aichir ma Raja ar Rani dekhis ki unkhar beti nahay chhoris. Un 

sochin ki kano kanon okhar kothrl ma jarur athain. Ton Rani rahai 

radhne hardi la pisis ar sanjha ke apan bitiya ke kothrl ke bhundiyan 

bhar ma sagli hardi gunda la phailay dais. Jab Rajkunwar pachharu 

ke rat apan ghora ma charh ke pawanai-pawan ais, tab Rajkunwarl ke 

sua ola bat ke baharai rahela ar Rajkunwarl ke kothrl ma jhai jaila 

chatay dais. Akhar Rajkunwar sua ke bat la nahi manis ar Rajkunwarl 

ke kothrl ma ghusich gay. Waha (Rajkunwar) rahai okhar (Rajkunwarl)
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sath rat bhar khelis. Jab waha bhunas raha bhagis, tab okhar sagli 

chitharan bhar ma hardl-gunda ke dag lag gae rahai.

Apan ghora la rukhwa ke dhorra ma nadiya ke par ma lukay ke 

waha rahai dokri ke ghar bhagis. Dokri ola puchhis: “Tai kahan ay 

rahas ton tor latta-kapra aisna plyar h5y gaine?” Jab Rajkunwar 

dekhis ki okhar chithra hardi gunda ma lotar gaine, tab waha rahai 

dusar chithra pahar lais ar lotare hara chithran la dokri la dhaway la 

dai dais. Tab pher waha bhainsl charayla nikal gay.

Wohich sait Raja apan beti ke kothrl ma gais ar pahachan gay ki 

kano kano okhar dhinga rat ke jarur ay rahain. Waha apan nokran 

la balais ar unla kahis mahal ma sab admin la balay lana. Dhobi ke 

ar larka~jela dokri Rajkunwar ke lotare hara chitharan la dai rahai— 

Raja ke bulauwa ma ayla okhar hukum manis. Waha sagli lotare hara 

chitharan ma Rajkunwar ke chitharan la andhe khule hara pais ar 

sochis abhl in achchha hoy jahin so waha unla pahavis ar mahal ma 

chalis. Jab dhobiya ke larka mahal ma pahunchhis Rajkunwar ke un 

lattan la pahar ke jon hardi gunda ma lotar gaye rahain, tab Raja ke 

supahi ola pakar lain ar maran lagin. Jab dhobiya dekhis ki supahi 

okhar larka la marthai, tab waha Raja ke nere gais ar apan larka la 

chhore la puchhis. Waha manjur karis ki jon latta kapra okhar larka 

pahari se un wokhar na honj, akhar un ek dokri ke charwaha ke ayn. 

Jab Raja ola sunis ta waha apan supahin la hukum dais ki charwaha 

la jayke pakar lana.

Jab supahi dokri dhinga gain, tab waha un la batais ki mor charwaha 

dhoran la charay la gaise. Tekhar mare ay waha Raja ke bulaua ma 

nahi aye ay. Supahi charwaha la charawat hara le jayke lane la gain. 

Akhar jab Rajkunwar unla aw at hara dekhis, ta waha rahai dongra 

kanay satak dais. Anwa bariwa da ike akhir ma waha nadiya ke par 

ma rukhwa ke dhorra la pahunchhis, apan ghora la nikaris ar charhke 

pawanai-pawan sanjhu mahal ma gais. Waha Rajkunwarl la balais, ola 

apan ghora ma baitharis ar shahar ke uprai uppar urhawat lai bhagis. 

Jab Raja unla ghora ma charhke bhagat dekhis, ta waha rahai apan 

dhanahl la nikaris ar ghora la tir marai lagis; akhar kahan rahai tir ar 

kahan rahai ghora? Rajkunwar Raja la durai le pranam karis ar 

Rajkunwarl ke sang ma lamme bhais.

Ghora urte urte bahut dur nikal gay. Akhir ma Rajkunwarl 

Rajkunwar la kahis ki okhar pira umri se ar batais ki waha din purtu
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hoy gayse. Waha chheko ghora ek bara nadi ke uppar hoyke urhai. 

Waha apna chakar rahai ki kanno ek par la dusar par na dekh sakai. 

Akhar okhar bich ma ek tapu rahai ar Rajkunwar ohich tapu ma utar 

paris. Ohich sait ar unhan Rajkumarl haru ais.

Rajkunwar kahis: “ Mein suin-main ar dhobiya la balay la jathun 

ar mein agi lanhun nahayke lane tat panl karela.” Waha ghora ma 

charhke chal pais, nadiya la nakis, shahar pahunchhis, suin-main ar 

dhobiya la balais. Waha sukhay hara chhena ar barnaha koyla dharis. 

Unla waha apan hath ma dharis, apan ghora ma charhis ar jaldi apan 

mahariya dhinga lautela ghora bhagais. Akhar jab waha nadiya uppar 

urhai, tab pawan apna jor se chal an lagis ki barnaha koyla le okhar 

chithra ma agi lag gay. Ghora ke pakhna ar jaran lagis. Ghora apan 

sawar ke sath nadiya ma gir paris ar Rajkunwar rahai burgay.

Rajkunwarl tapu le wa karwar ke kam la dekhai. Waha apne apan 

kahis: ‘‘Ab mein kahin karhun? Mor khauna hath kanay panl hai, 

mor dariha hath kanay panl hai, mor champhera panich panl hai ar 

mein n云nas gilli bachcha ke sath akele tapu ma haw6n.，， Nirasha ma 

waha apan larka la uthais ar ola panl ma phenk aais ar okhar pachharu 

apnau kut gay ar dub gay.

Tari kanay nadiya ke par ma ek dhobiya chitharan la dhowai. Waha 

nanas as larka la nadiya ma uphlayke bahat hara dekhis ar ola bachaye 

ke lane dhokhis bicharis. Waha larka la panl le bahar nikalis ar wa 

larka la adh mara pais. Waha nanas bachcha la hath ma uthais ar ola 

apan mahariya dhinga layanis. Ta waha ton kahis: “Achchha hai, 

yah beta ke hans ay. Lage ela ham rakh lai. Jab bare hoy jahi tab 

kam ahi,”

Dusar jagha ohich nadiya ke par ek dokri jo malaniya jat ke ay 

chhena blnai. Waha ek jawanin dauki duri ke sharir la pani ma bahat 

dekhis. Waha sharir la pakar lais ar ola minjan ghontan lagis. Jab 

Rajkunwarl apan ankhin la ugharis, tab dokri ola kahis: “Tai mor 

bhatijm as ar tor dain chiranai kabhu mar gais. Ar waha Rajkumarl 

la apan ghar ma lai gay; kaise ma ki Rajkunmarx khulehara kapra pahare 

rahai ar mulwan hira jawahar se dhake rahai. Ar waha ton un chijan 

la apan kabja karain chahai.

Rajkunwar to har tarah se marich gay rahai ar nadiya okhar lahas 

la tari kanay jarnaha ghat ma lay gay rahai. Unhan ton shahar ke 

Rani ohich sait apan dulha ke lahas la dagad daike ar abhi nadiya ma
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apan chitharan la dhowai. Waha Rajkunwar ke lahas la deKhis jon 

bahutai jar gay rahai ar okhar kanay bahat awai. Waha nadiya le 

mare hara Rajkunwar la jhikis ar ola Bhagwan ke mandar ma lai gay. 

Unhan waha lahas la ek chadar ke bichhdna ma sawais jela waha sat 

bakhat dunoy rahai. Tab pher waha Rajkunwar ji jay kahhe Bhagwan 

la bintl-bharo karis. Akhar okhar binti la Bhagwan nahi sunis ar kahis: 

“Yaha admi bahut jar gai se.” Akhar Rani binti karela nahich chhoris 

ar ant ma Bhagwan Rajkunwar ke sharir ma pran la lautay dais. Waha 

apan ankhi ugharis ar baith gay. Wohich sait ola apan larka ar 

mahariya ke surta ais, ton waha jhatne uth baithis ar nadiya kanay 

dauris. Rani ola wapis balais, akhar Rajkunwar ola sunis tak nahi. 

Bhagwan okhar binti sunis ar Rajkunwar la Rani ke pas laute la hukum 

dais. Rani Rajkunwar la apan mahal ma lai gay ar okhar sath wiyah 

kar lais ar ola shahar ke Raja banay dais.

Bahut sal bit gain. Rajkunwar ke larka admi hoy gay. Waha 

wiyah karwa ela bicharis. Ek din waha Malaniya ke bhatljin la dekhis 

(jon asal ma okhar mahatari ay) ar okhar mohamaya ma phans gay. 

Waha dhobiya ke mahariya dhinga gais ar ola kahis: “Meifi Malaniya 

ke bhatljin ke sath wiyah karaila chahthun.1* Dhobiya ke mahariya 

kahis: “ Tai okhar sang wiyah nahi kar sakas. Waha Malaniya jat ke 

ay•，’ Akhar Rajkunwar ke larka Malaniya ke bhatljin ke sath wiyah 

karela hath pakar lais. Waha khud dokri dhinga gais ar ola daru ar 

pan suparl dais. Dokri okhar chhaka la nahi jhonkis ar kahis: “Meifi 

daru nahi pion.55 Akhar Rajkunwar ke larka kahis: “Meifi tor bhatljin 

ke sath wiyah karela ch巨hthQfi.，， Malaniya dokri kahis: “ Kaise tai 

mor bhatljin ke sath wiyah karbe? Waha Malaniya ay ar tai ton 

Dhobiya as. Esna nahi hoy sakai.” Akhar Rajkunwar ke larka wiyah 

karela hath pakar dais ar ek panchain baitharis. Bare bare siyan wa 

bat ke bihas karin are ant ma phaisla karin ki unkhar wiyah hoy jay 

karik. So agu ke Sammar din wiyah ke dlwa hoy gay.

Jab wiyah ke din pahunchis, tab lagun bicharaila Bahmna pandit 

balais. Pandit apan kitab parhis ar dulhi ar dulha lagun batais. Waha 

dekhis ki dulhin ke lagun dulhai ke daul hawai ar kahis ki sab kuchh 

achchha hai. Wiyah bahut hansi sukhl se hohl.

Akhar Rajkunwar la ar niwta dai rahain. Kaise ma waha ton 

shahar ke rajai rahai. Jab dulhin dulha ke pachharu bhanwar kindarela 

ghar le nikaris, ta Rajkunwar okhar gorhan la dekhis. Okhar ^orh ke
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chinha ke mare Rajkunwar apan agaru ke mahariya la chlnha lais. 

Rajkunwar dunnon la bhanwar phirela rok dais ar kahis: t(Bahmna ke 

lagun galat hai. Akhar ek Panka dura hawai jon shahar ke bahar 

chhariya chara thai. Waha asli lagun ban^hi•”

Panka dura la lanin. Jab ola Rajkunwar dhinga baitharin ta waha 

jadai darawan lagis. Waha apan kitab nikal ke parhis ar shuru le 

Rajkunwar ke sagli kissa la batais. Waha Barhai ar Lohara ke bare ma 

parhis. Waha Rajkunwar ke un sagli kaman la sunais jon waha urhan 

ghora ma urh gay rahai. Rajkunwar ola Inha roKis ar kissa la sachcha 

sabit karis. Jab Dhobm Kissa la sunis ta waha andher darawan lagis 

kaise ma ki waha larka la mor ay kahai. Malaniya dokri ar bahutai 

darais kaise ma ki waha wa dauki duni la mor bhatljin ay kahai. 

Rajkunwar dulhin ke munh le alwar la nikar dais, okhar munh la 

dekhis ar apan ke mahariya la chlnh lais. Waha dulha hoy rahai tela 

kanis: “Beta, ya tor dai ay/5 Larka apan dai ke dudh plis ar okhar 

beta ban gay. Rajkunwar apan agaru ke mahariya ar larka la mahal 

ma lai gay. Ab okhar dui mahariya hoy gain. Okhar pachharu waha 

apan dunno mahariyan ar apan larka la dharis ar apan bap ke raj ma 

laut gav. Raja dokra ola nahi chinh sakis kaise ma ki urhan ghora ola 

urhay ke lai gay rahai, tab waha nanas as rahai ar ab ton bara janik 

hoy gay rahai ar okhar aui mahariya ar ek larka rahai.

Raja dokra ola puchhis: “Tai kon 沍s?” Rajkunwar kahis: “Meifi 

tor beta anw.^ Raja dokra kahis: “Tai ela kaise sabit karbe?” Rajkun

war puchhis: 4 (Barhai ar Lohara abhl tak jahal-khana ma haifijokを?” 

Raja dokra kahis: “Hao. Un abh! tak jahalai ma h a w a i n . T a b  

pher Rajkunwar Barhai ar Lohara ke kissa batais ar jo kachhu pachharu 

hoy rahai ohu la batais.

Ab Raja dokra wishwas karis ki sanchai waha okharai beta Rajkunwar 

ay. Waha apan supahin la hukum dais ki Barhai ar Lohara la jahal 

khana le nikal deh. Unkhar mukad ma Kharis hoy gay. Barhai apan 

urhan-ghora ke ek hajar rupya pais; akhar Lohara la okhar karahl ke 

kachhu nahi milis. Barhai ar Lohara apnahi ghar gain, akhar apan 

mahariyan la nahi pain. Un chiranai kabhu bhagay rahain ar dusar 

dulha kar lai rahain.

Raja dokra apan beta la kahis: “ Mein siyan hoy gay hanw. Ab 

tai raj kar.” Ar Rajkunwar Raja ban gay ar raj karan lagis. Ar dunno 

Rani ar ek larka ke sath sab din ka kushl se rahan lagis.
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3. The Prince and the Oil-Presser’s Daughter

There was a king whose name was Sirsing. He had a son 
who, in his childhood, used to play with the daughter of an 
oil-presser. Slowly love began to grow in the hearts of the prince 
and the oil-presser’s daughter.

One day the prince decided to go to an ascetic who lived 
in the forest near the town. He wanted to have one of his wishes 
granted. At the same time the oil-presser’s daughter also 

decided to go to the ascetic and to ask for a boon. She did not 
know that the prince was going to the ascetic nor had she told 
the prince of her intention.

Both, prince and oil-presser’s daughter, met at the hut of the 
ascetic. They worshipped the god of the saint and burned clari
fied butter and resin in front of the idol; then they went to the 
ascetic and asked for a boon. The ascetic said: “I shall not 
grant you any boon today. But come tomorrow at night when 
the cock crows for the first time. But you must be here exactly 
at the moment when the cock crows.”

The following night, shortly after midnight, the prince rose 
from his bed because he wanted to be in time at the ascetic’s 
house. The oil-presse^s daughter also rose soon after midnight 
and left her house to visit the ascetic. Just outside the town 
the prince and the girl met and walked on together. But they 
had not gone very far, when a rain-storm broke and forced them 
to take shelter. In a garden they found a hut. They entered 
it. At the same time a bullock also sought shelter there. The 
prince and the oil-presser’s daughter waited a long time for the 
rain to subside; finally they got tired and went to sleep. But 
they did not sleep together; the prince went to one corner of 
the hut, the girl to the opposite; and as a barrier between them
selves the prince placed the bullock, his dagger and his sword.

The rain only stopped when the cock began to crow for the 
first time. The prince and the oil-presser’s daughter woke up, 
rose quickly and ran to the hut of the ascetic. They poured 
water over his idol and garlanded it. Then they asked the saint 
for his blessing. He however said: “Now it is too late. Why 
did you not come when the cock was crowing?”

The prince and the oil-presser，s daughter replied in a song: 

“There was a big storm, and loud thunder，
Therefore we remained in a hut in the garden, lord.” 

When the ascetic heard that, he got angry and said: “If
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you stayed the whole night in a hut in the garden, you must 
have sinned together. Get away from here.” But the prince 
and the oil-presser's daughter denied that they had sinned and 
replied: “A sword, a dagger and a bullock were between us a 
barrier.” The saint asked the bullock: “Is what the prince and 
the girl said true?” The bullock answered: “It is true. They 
are innocent•” Then the ascetic said: “If you did not sin in 
the hut, I shall perform your marriage•” And he poured 
turmeric over them and led them seven times around a Tulsi 
tree.

After the wedding the prince and the girl went home. When 
they reached the town, they were observed walking together 
by some persons who reported the matter to the king. The king 
called his son and accused him: “You have sinned with the 
daughter of the oil-presser!” The prince denied it and swore 
that he had not sinned with the girl. But he did not tell his 
father that the ascetic had united him with the oil-presser^ 
daughter in marriage. And the king did not discover it be
cause the prince did no more wear his turmeric stained clothes. 
He and the oil-presser’s daughter had changed their clothes be
fore they entered the town.

But the king was afraid that a scandal would ensue if the 
prince and the oil-presser’s daughter were not separated. Since 
they were of different caste, the king did not want his son to 
marry the daughter of an oil-presser. So he called the girl’s 
father and requested him to have his daughter married at once. 
When he heard that the oil-presser had already found a bride
groom for his daughter, the king called his son and said to him: 
“I am getting old and want to hand over my kingdom to you. 
But first you must go and see the world.” And he gave him 
a horse, a groom for his horse and a soldier as companion. The 
prince mounted his horse and rode off with the groom and the 
soldier to see the world.

After a while he felt tired, alighted from his horse and sat 
down under a huge Banyan tree to rest.

But the very day when the prince started on his journey the 
oil-presser^ daughter was getting married. She wrote a letter 
to the prince and tied it to the wing of a parrot which she and 
the prince had reared together. She told the parrot to fly quick
ly and to deliver her message to the prince. The parrot flew 
off and searched and searched until finally he found the prince 
resting under the Banyan tree. He perched on a branch high
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up near the top of the tree and began to sing:

“Friend of twelve years’ standing, o prince,'

Your girl-friend is calling you !”

When the soldier heard the parrot singing thus he attempted 
to shoot him with his bow. But the parrot hid himself in the 
foliage of the tree. The soldier missed him. At last the prince- 
woke up, the parrot flew down and hid in the lap of the prince. 
He found the letter under the wing and read it. When he dis
covered that he had been deceived by his father and the soldier, 
he flew into a rage and started to beat the soldier who had made 
him undertake the journey while the oil-presser’s daughter was 
getting married to another man. The soldier ran away.

The prince wrote a letter to the oil-presse^s daughter: 
“Stay at home till I arrive!” He tied the letter under the 
wing of the parrot who swiftly flew away. The prince jumped 
on his horse, and so great was his desire to return to his sweet
heart that the horse got wings and leapt high into the sky to 
carry him home the quicker.

When the prince arrived at the palace, he descended and 
gave his horse to the groom. He went to his room and waited 
a full hour till the wedding party passed the palace. When he 
saw the party he got so angry that he rushed out and with his 
sword killed all the men of the party, except the bridegroom, 
the bride and the master of ceremonies. He could not kill the 
couple as their clothes had already been knotted and they had 
walked around the wedding pole together. Nor did he want to 
kill the master of ceremonies, for the latter had cast the horoscope 
at his own wedding at the ascetic’s place. He also spared the 
musicians because he wanted them to play at his own wedding.

However, after a while his rage subsided and he felt very- 
sorry for having killed so many. He therefore fetched a vessel 
with life-giving water and a belkhant stick. He poured the 
water over the corpses and touched them with his stick. All 
revived. Then he went home. But the wedding went on and 
the bridegroom took his bride home to the town in which he 

lived.
The prince now decided to become an ascetic. He took off 

his princely dress, smeared ashes all over his body, put a tiger’s 
skin over his shoulders and took a crooked stick, with peacock 
feathers on top of it in his hand. In such an attire he went 
away to search for the oil-presser^ daughter. When he reached
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the town where she lived with her new husband, the prince went 
to the first house in the town. The house belonged to an old 
woman. The prince asked her for a lodging. The old woman 
said that she had no room for him. But when the prince gave 
her twenty rupees, she allowed him to sleep on the verandah.

On the following day the prince went through the whole 
town, begging and singing. But his real intention was to dis
cover the whereabouts of the oil-presser’s daughter. Therefore 
he was singing:

“I am Raja Sirsing’s devotee;
I demand from Rupaini’s husband her bride-price.，，13

It so happened that the servant of the oil-presser, whom 

Rupaini had married, heard the ascetic singing and told the oil- 
presser of the beautiful song. The oil-presser called the ascetic 
who at once began to sing in the courtyard. The oil-presser did 
not understand what the ascetic sang, but his first wife under
stood it at once. (She had disapproved of her husband taking 
Rupaini as his second wife). She therefore told the ascetic: 
“Rupaini is not here; she is in the upper storey.”

When the ascetic heard where Rupaini lived, he asked the 
oil-presser for lodging for the night. The oil-presser allowed 
him to stay in the courtyard. Then the ascetic requested the 
oil-presser to plant an aloe-bush. The oil-presser planted the 

aloe bush which in one night grew up to the window of Rupaini’s 
room. The ascetic climbed up to the window at the dead of 
night and asked Rupaini to elope with him. Rupaini was quite 
willing. The ascetic asked her to stick her finger out of the 
window when he came to fetch her as a sign that she was ready. 

Then he went off.

13) Among the Baiga, a woman could not legally marry a second 
man before the bride-price was not restituted to her former husband. 
The text in the local language has a double meaning: its true meaning 
would be understood only by Rupaini, the oil-presser，s daughter. In 
the first part of the stanza the prince identifies himself to the oil- 
presser^ daughter as Raja Sirsing’s son, but the ordinary man in the 
street would understand him to reveal that a certain Raja Sirsing 
was his ‘religious teacher，. In the second part of the stanza he states 
in so many words that the second marriage is invalid because he as 
the first husband of Rupaini had not received restitution. But the 
unsuspicious listener would understand that the mendicant is merely 
asking for alms. The word bhaya used in the text can mean ‘brother’ 
and ‘bridegroom，； and the word dan can mean ‘alms’ and ‘brideprice’.
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When he returned to Rupaini and climbed up to the window, 
she stuck out her finger. The ascetic took his stick and changed 
it into a snake which bit into the oil-presser’s daughter’s finger. 
Rupaini fell back and died on the spot. The ascetic descended 
by way of the aloe bush and hurried off to the old woman who 
had given him shelter on the verandah of her house.

The following morning the oil-presser found his wife dead. 
Soon Rupaini’s body was removed to the river to be cremated. 
The ascetic arrived just before the pyre was lighted and chased 
all the mourners away. Then he sprinkled his life-giving water 
on the body and Rupaini revived. He lifted her from the pyre 
and went off with her.

However, from a distance the oil-presser had watched every
thing that had happened and now followed the pair in hot 
pursuit. When the oil-presser passed the old woman with whom 
the prince had been staying she called the oil-presser into her 
garden. The oil-presser took no heed of her and went his way. 
But the old woman called him back by magic and the oil-presser 
had to stop and enter the garden. The old woman took a sugar
cane stem, cut of a piece and gave it the oil-presser to taste. 
The oil-presser ate it. The old woman' asked: “How does it 
taste?” The oil-presser replied: “It is very sweet.” Now the 
old woman cut a piece from the middle portion of the sugar
cane and gave it to the oil-presser to taste. The oil-presser ate 
that, too. The old woman asked him: “How does it taste?” 
The oil-presser replied: “It tastes less sweet than the first piece.” 
The old woman then cut a piece from the top portion of the 
sugar-cane and gave it to the oil-presser to eat. The oil-presser 
ate that, too. The old woman asked: “How does it taste?” The 
oil-presser replied: “It is quite tasteless，，’ and spat it out. The 
old woman said: “Just as this late piece of sugar-cane is without 
sweetness, so for you is the dead woman whom the ascetic is 
taking away. Do not pursue them any longer.” The oil-presser 
listened to the advice of the old woman and turned back.

The prince returned with Rupaini to his kingdom. When 
he came to his father’s palace, the old king resigned and the 
prince began to rule. And he lived with the oil-presser^ 
daughter happily ever after.14

14) This story cannot be a genuine Baiga story. The personae 
dramatis, the environment as well as the whole tenor of the story are 
foreign to the culture of the aboriginals. Moreover, the story as re
lated by Musra is imperfect and full of gaps.
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Rajkunwar aur Teli ke Bitiya

Ek Raja rahai, okhar naw Sirsing rahain. Okhar ek beta rahain 

ton bachpan ma ek Tell ke beti ke sath khele karai. Dhire dhire 

Rajkunwar ar wa dusya ke hirday ma prem barhan lagis.

Ek din Rajkunwar ek sadhu ke pas jay la wichar karis jon dongra 

dhinga rahai. Waha apan man ke bat la pura kare ki bardan magain 

chahai. Ohich samay Tell ke bitiya ar sadhu kahan jay la wichar karis. 

Waha na janai ki Rajkunwar ar sadhu ka puchhela ja thai. Ar na to 

waha (Tell ke bitiya) ola (Rajkunwar) batay rahain ki waha jathai.

Dunno Rajkunwar ar Telin sadhu ke jhopri ma milin. Un sadhu ke 

deo ke puja karin, okhar agaru hom lagain tab pher un sadhu dhinga 

gain ar apan man ke bat pura hoy la bard巨！！ magin. Sadhu kahis: “Aj 

mein tumla kachchhu bardan na dehun. Okhar bihane jab pahal murga 

bolhi, tab ay jaho. Okhar jab pahala murga thik ton sanyat tumla 

Ihan rahna chahi.

Dusar rat, adhrat ke tannak pachharu, Rajkunwar uthis kaise ma 

ki waha sadhu jhopri ma pahache la derl na karai chahai. Telin ar 

adha rat ke tannak pachharu uthis ar sadhu ke ghar kanay chalis shahar 

ke tannak bahar Rajkunwar ar Telin mil gain ar dunno ekai san^ jan 

lagin. Aichar un bahut dur na gay pay rahain ar andhi panl awan 

lagis ar un rahai luke la jagha khojan lagis. Un bagaicha ma ek maraiya 

pain ar oma ghus gain. Ohich chheko ek baila ar jhopri ma luke la ais. 

Rajkunwar ar Telin bahut samay panl chhorhl kahke okhar gali dekhin, 

akhar ant ma un lat gain ar soy gain. Akhar un ek sane nahi soin; 

Rajkunwar ek konha ma sois ar Telin okhar ulta ar apan bich ma rudhna 

ke lekha as Rajkunwar ton baila ar apan katar ar tarwar la dhar dais.

Jab pahal murga bolan lagis ta pani chhorhis. Rajkunwar ar Telin 

jag srain, jaldi uthin ar sadhu dhiga daurhin. Un okhar deo ma panl 

darin ar ola phul charhain, tab pher un sadhu la ashls magin. Akhar 

sadhu kahis: ‘‘Ab to radhne gahar hoy gay. Murga bolat turn kahela 

nahi ay云?’， Rajkunwar ar Telin git gay ke kahin:

41 Kahan ki andhi, kahan ki dhundhi,

Baba, bagiya ma raha gaya chhSpai•”

Jab sadhu ola sunis ta waha rahai gussa hoy gais ar kahis: “ Agar 

turn bagaicha ke maraya rah gay raha, ta turn jarur pap kare ha. Inha 

le bhag吞•” Akhar Rajkunwar ar Telin pap nam kare an kahke batain
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ar kahin ki unkhar bich ma ek tarwar, katar ar ek baila rudhna daul 

rahai. Sadhu baila la puchhis: “Ya sanchai ay ka jon Rajkunwar ar 

Telin batathai?95 Baila kahis; (<Ya sanchai ay. Unkhar kasur nahi ay.,s 

Sadhu kahis: 6 6Agar un jhopri ma pap nahi kare any, ta mein unkhar 

biyah kar dehun.M Ar waha unkhar uppar hardi rukois ar unla sat 

bakhat tulsi ke rukhwa ma bhanwar phirais.

Wiyah ke pachharu Rajkunwar ar Telin ghar gain. Jab un shahar 

la pahachin, ta admi unla ek sang regat dekh ke Raja tho unkhar rapot 

kar dain. Raja apan beta la balais ar ola kasur dar manak kahis: “Tai 

Teli ke bitiya ke sath pap kare has.” Rajkunwar nahi kar dais ar kiriya 

khais ki mein waha duri ke sang pap nahi kare ariw. Akhar waha apan 

bap la nahi batais ki sadhu okhar wiyah Telin ke sath kar dais. Raja 

ar okhar thunrh khoj nahi karis kaise ma ki Rajkunwar hardi ma 

lotare hara chithra na pahare rahai. Okhrai daul Telin ar shahar 

ma ghusre ke agaruch dusar chithra pahar lai rahai.

Akhar Raja darawai ki agar Rajkunwar ar Telin na bihar hi ta agu 

chalke badnam hoy jahi. Dusar dusar jat hoin tekhar mare Raja na 

chahai ki okhar larka Telin ke sang wiyah karai. Tekhar mare waha 

duriya ke dada hara la balais ar ola hukum dais ki apan beti ke wiyah 

jaldi kar darai. Jab waha sunis ki Tell apan beti ke lane dura pay 

daise; ta waha apan beta la balais ar kahis: “Ab syan hotain jathu ar 

mor bichar raj-kaj la tola sompe ke hai. Akhar ek bakat tai jayke ar 

sagli raj la dekh aw.55 Ar ola waha ton ek ghora ek sahis ar ek supahi 

dais. Rajkunwar ghora ma charhis ar sahis ar supahi la dhar ke apan 

raj dekhai la chal dais.

Tannak der ma jab waha lat gay, tab waha rahai ruk gay ar banayan 

rukhwa ke tari sustaye la baith gais.

Akhar wohich din jab Rajkunwar ghumela nikale rahai, tab Teli 

ke bitiya ke wiyah howai. Waha ek chitthl likhis ar ola apan sua ke 

pakna ma bandh dais jela waha Rajkunwar ke sang par hawai. Waha 

sua la jaldi urhke ar okhar khabar Rajkunwar la kahis. Sua urhis 

dhunrhte dhunrhte Rajkunwar la banayan rukhwa tari sustawat hara 

pais. Waha uppar ke daraya ma pullangi dhiga baithis ar gawan lagis: 

(4Bara baras ka mintar ho, babu,

Mintrl tola bal互wai.”

Jab supahi sua la osna gawat sunis, ta waha rahai apan dhanahl ma 

ola mar darela wichar karis. Akhar sua rukhwa ke patauan ma luk
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gay ar supahi ola bhulay dais. Ant ma Rajkunwar jagis, sua rahai tari 

uttar gay ar Rajkunwar ke dhinga baith gay. Rajkunwar okhar pakhnan 

ke tari ek chitthl pais ar ola parhis. Waha jan lais ki okhar bap ar 

supahi ola dhokha dain. Waha bahutai gussa bhais ar supahi la maran 

lagis; kaise ma ki ohich ghumela ubhray rahai, jab utthe Telin ke bihaw 

manse ke sang howai. Supahi rahai bhag gay.

Rajkunwar Teli ke bitiya ke lane chitthl likhis: “ Mor awat le 

gharai ma rahbe.，’ Ar chitthl la sua ke pakhna ma bandh dais ar waha 

uhan le jaldi urhke bhag gay.

Rajkunwar ghora ma charhis ar prem ke mare okhar man ghar 

laute ke atna rahai ki ghora ke pakhna jam  gain ar waha b巨dar ma 

urhan lagis ola jaldi ne ghar pahachay la. Jab Rajkunwar apan mahal 

ma pahunchis, tab waha utaris ar sahis la ghora la dais. Waha apan 

kothrl ma ^ais ar sagli samay barat nikle ke gall dekhan la^is. Jab 

waha barat waren la dekhis ta atna gussa bhais ki waha tarwar dharke 

dauris ar dulha, dulhin ar dosi la chhorke sagli barat waren la puj daris. 

Waha dulha la oise ma chhor dais ki okhar chithra ma gathjaraw rahai 

ar un marwa tarl bhanwar phirai. Waha dosi la ar nahi pujis kaise ma 

ki waha sadhu ke jagha ma okhar wiyah ke lagun batay rahai. Waha 

gawaiya-bajwayan la ar nahi maris kaise ma ki okhar bichar unla apan 

wiyah ma eawae bajwae ke rahai.

Akhar tebhule tannak der ma jab okhar ris juray gay tab waha 

andher admin la puj dare haun phahke bahutai dukh manais. So waha 

ek wartan ma amrit pani ar belkhand ke danda (waha danda je ma 

mare murda la chhuwae se ji jathai) lanis. Waha murdan ke uppar 

panl daris ar unla danda chhuwais ar sagli jhan ji uthin. la b  pher 

waha ghar bhagis. Wiyah ton howat rahai ar dulha apan dulhin la 

apan shahar ma laigay jahan waha rahai.

An Rajkunwar ton sadhu hoyela wichar karis. Waha apan poshag 

la utar ke phek dais sharir ma bhabhut lais, khandha ma mrigchhala 

dharis ar hath ma kubri danda dhasi jekhar chundra ma manjur ke 

jhali lage rahain. Aisna bhesh ma waha Telin ke khoj ma nikalis. Jab 

waha wa shahar la pahachis jahan Teli apan nawa dauki ke sang rahai, 

tab Rajkunwar moharai ke ghar ma gais. Wa ghar ma ek dokri rahain. 

Rajkunwar ola rahain la puchhis. Dokri kahis: “ Okhrai ka to kotha 

nahi ay.55 Akhar, ]ab Rajkunwar ola bis rupya dais, ta waha rahai ola 

parchhi ma soyla kahis.
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Dusar din Rajkunwar bhlkh mangawat ar gawat sagli shahar bhar ma 

phiris. Akhar okhar asli wichar jahan kahun Telin rahai Teli dhunrhe 

ke rahai. Waha gawai:

^Raja Sirsing ki jogi ka hai hanw.

Bhaya manganw Rupaini ka dan.55 

Ton aise bhais wa Teli ke naukar jon Rupaini ke sang wiyah kare 

rahai ton Teli la wa sadhu ke wichittar gana la batais. Teli sadhu la 

balais ar waha angan ma ay ke ekdam gawan lagis. Teli sadhu ka gana 

la nahi samjhan pais. Akhar Teli ke agaru ke mahariya jaldi samajh 

gay. Ola achchha na lagai ki Rupaini Teli ke lohari mahariya banai 

ar waha sadhu la kahis: <6Rupaim Inhan nahi ay. Waha uppar ke 

atriya ma hawai.”

Jab sadhu sunis ki Rupaini kahan rahai thai, ta waha Teli la uhan 

ek rat rahain la puchhis. Teli ola angana ma rahela kah dais. Tab 

sadhu Teli la rambans lagをy la kahis. Teli rambans lagais jon rat ke 

Rupaini ke kothri ke knirki tak barh gay. Sadhu rat ke khirki tak 

charh gay ar Rupaini la apan sang bhagaila kanis. Rupaini bilkul taiyar 

rahain. Sadhu ola kahis ki <(Tai apan angathi la khirki ke bahar nikal 

rakhbe ta jab waha lai la ahl ta waha tiwa daul rahi ki tai taiyar has.” 

Tab pher waha rahai bhag.

Jab waha Rupaini dhiga lautis ar khirki tak charhis ta waha ton 

apan angathi nikal dais. Sadhu apan danda la nikalis jon jaldi ne samp 

ban ray ar Telin ke angathi la chap dais. Rupaini pachharu gir gay 

ar ohich thanhar ma mar gay. Sadhu rambans le utris ar dokri tho 

lamme hois jon ola apan parchhi ma soyla kahe rahai.

Dusar sakare Tell deknis ki okhar mahariya mar gaise. Rupaini 

ke lahas la jaldi ne nadiya kanay lese la laigin. Akhar sadhu agi lagaye 

ke tanke agaru chita dhiga ais ar rawaya-gawayan la bhagway dais. 

Tab pher waha okhar lahas ma amrit pani chhlch dais ar Rupaini rahai 

ji uthis. Waha duriya la chinta le uthais ar okhar sang satak dais. 

Okhar jo kachchhu hoy rahain Tela dur le Tell rahai dekhai. Ar waha 

dunno jhan ke pachharu gussa ma dauris. Akhar jab waha Tell dokri 

ke ghar dhiga le nikaris jon Rajkunwar la apan ghar ma rakhai rahai, 

ta waha ton Tell la apan bagaicha ma balais. Tell uhan kare hoy la 

na chahai ar bhage jay. Akhar dokri Tell la wapas balay lais ant ma 

Tell bagaicha ma gais che. Dokri ek tho gur lathi katis, okhar 

peri-kanay ek khara karis ar ola Tell la khay la dais. Tell khais. Dokri
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ola puchhis: 6 6Kaisna mitha thai?” Tell kahis: “Bahutai achchha 

mitha thai•” Dokri ab bich as ke dusar t^kra katis ar ola Tell la khay 

la dais. Teli khais. Dokri puchhis: t6Kaisna mitha thai?” Teli kahis: 

“Yaha agaru ware le kamti mitha thai•” Tab dokri ton phulain kanay 

ke tukra katis ar ola Tell la khayla dais. Teli khais. Dokri ola puchhis: 

^Kaisna mitha thas?” Teli kahis: “Yaha to bilkul nahi mith吾wai.” 

Ar thuk dais. Dokri kahis: “Jaisna ya phulain kanay. ke gur danra 

ke khanda nahi mithawai waisanai tor mahariya hawai jela sadhu dharke 

bhagthai. Ton tai ola lautaye la jhai ja •，’ Teli dokri ke salah man 

gav ar ghar bhagis.

Rajkunwar apan raj ma laute ais. Jab waha apan bap ke mahala 

ma pahachis, tab Raja gaddhi chhor dais ar Rajkumar raj karan lagis. 

Ar okhar pachharu waha Telin ke sang sab din anand se rahan lagis.
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4. The Magic Ring

Once upon a time there lived a Raja in a certain town. I do 
not know the name of the Raja, nor the name of the town in 
which he lived and ruled. But I know the name of his priest 
(Dewar), who was Dhurwa. Dhurwa was a good singer and 
dancer. So the Raja once invited Dhurwa to accompany him 
to another town to dance the Saila.15 But the Dewar said to 
his Raja: “I have nothing to dress for the occasion, neither 
loincloth nor turban, nor a coat or shirt.” The Raja promised 
to lend him some clothes and gave him a loincloth and a turban, 
and a dancing costume more beautiful than the dress of his 
own son. He also gave him gold and silver ornaments, a pearl 
necklace and a silver neckring. In this attire the Dewar went 
with his Raja to dance the Saila in that town.

Soon after their arrival at the town, where the Saila dance 
was already in full swing, the Raja and his Dewar joined in 
the dancing. The Dewar, in his beautiful attire, sang and danced 
so well that he aroused the attention and admiration of the local 
king’s daughters. They asked the Raja in whose company the 
Dewar had arrived: “Who is that Raja who sings and dances 
so beautifully? We never saw him before.” The Raja did not 
want to disclose to them that he was only his Dewar who had 
borrowed his clothes from him. He therefore replied: “He is 
my brother.” The princesses asked: “Is he your brother by 
birth?” The Raja replied: “Yes. He is my brother by birth.” 
The Raja’s daughters asked further: “Is he your younger or 
your elder brother?” The Raja replied: “He is my younger 
brother.” There and then the two sisters made up their mind 
to marry the two Rajas; the elder sister would marry the elder 
of the two, the younger sister the younger brother.

After dancing for a long time, the Dewar felt very hot and 
tired. He therefore proposed to take a bath. All went with 
him to the bathing place of the town. When the Dewar saw 
that all the people were bathing at one place, he said that he 
would go higher up the river to bathe. He went with his Raja 
to a more secluded spot and there took his bath.

After a while the two princesses came and brought them

15) The Saila is really an Ahir dance. The Ahirs (shepherds) 
dance it first during the Diwali festival; afterwards the other aboriginal 
tribes of eastern Mandla dance the Saila for some time. It is a rather 
wild dance, with difficult patterns.
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something to eat. The Raja and his Dewar sat down and ate, 
and there and then they decided to elope with the two sisters. 
The Raja chose the elder sister as his wife, while the Dewar took 
the younger. They ran away to their own town. When they 
reached the town, a small, half-broken hut came into view out
side the town. The Dewar said to his wife: “This is my house.” 
The king’s daughter said: “Is this hut your house? No, that 
cannot be. It is only a watching hut in a garden.” But the 
Dewar replied: “No, it is indeed my house. I am nothing but 
a poor Dewar.” The princess said to herself: “Oh，what shall I 
do? Shall I run away and return home? But my father will 
be very angry with me because I eloped with a Dewar.” Out 
of fear of her father she decided to stay with the Dewar.

When the Raja took leave of his Dewer to lead his new wife 
to the palace, he asked him to return his borrowed dress. The 
Dewar undressed and returned the beautiful clothes. He only 
kept a short loincloth. When the princess saw her husband 

thus naked, she asked him: “Where are your beautiful clothes? 
Are you not ashamed to walk about naked?” The Dewar re
plied: “I have no clothes. Those which I wore at the Saila 
dance belonged to the Raja. I had to return them.” The 
princess said to herself: “What shall I do? Run away? But my 
father will beat me if I go home.” So she stayed with the Dewar.

When she entered the hut of the Dewar, she saw that there 
was nothing in the house, no kodo or kutki,16 no rice, nor any 
other foodstuff to prepare a meal. She asked the Dewar: “How 
shall I cook? There is no kodo or kutki, no rice, nor anything 
else in the house.” But the Dewar said: “Do not worry. I 
shall go to the Raja and ask for some flour•” And he went to 
the palace and soon brought flour to prepare a meal.

When dinner was ready, the princess said to the Dewar: 
“The meal is ready. Sit down and eat.” But the Dewar felt 
ashamed to eat before the daughter of a king, and said: “You 
eat first and I shall eat after you.” But his wife replied: “How 
can I eat first? Am I not your wife?” With great reluctance 
the Dewar finally sat down and took of his repast. But he ate 
only five handfuls of gruel. He felt shy eating before a princess 
who sat facing him and serving him. After he had eaten a lit
tle, the Dewar got up and went out. Then his wife sat down

16) Kodo and kutki are small millets out of which the Baiga 

prepare a gruel—their daily food.
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and had her meal.
After dinner the princess said to the Dewar: “You cannot 

walk about without any clothes. Here are two rupees. Go and 
buy some clothes.” And she gave him two rupees which she 
had taken along when she had run away from home.

Dhurwa went to the market to buy himself a new dress. 
But for two rupees he could not get a full dress. Thus he 
went home without buying anything. When he got home, his 
wife asked him: “Where are the clothes?” The Dewar replied: 
“I could not get anything for two rupees. Thus I returned with
out buying anything.” The princess said: “Now, go at once 
back to the market and buy whatever you can get for two 
rupees.

Half-way to the market the Dewar had to cross a river. 
There he found a Yogi with a cage in which was a Koili snake. 
The Dewar asked the Yogi: “What have you got in the cage?” 
The Yogi replied: “I have a snake in the cage. Do you want 
to buy it?” Now the princess had told the Dewar to buy what
ever he could get for two rupees. Dhurwa therefore thought 
that he should buy the snake in the cage if it was offered to 
him for two rupees. He asked the Yogi: “How much do you 
want for the snake?” The Yogi said: “Give me four rupees 
and the snake is yours•” The Dewar said: “I will give you 
one rupee for it.” The Yogi said: “One rupee is not enough. 
Give me three rupees•” The Dewar replied: “Take these two 
rupees and give me the cage with the snake.” The Yogi gave 
him the snake and went off, happy to have made such a good 
bargain.

The Dewar said to himself: “Now I have spent the two 
rupees for the snake in the cage. What’s the use of going to 
the market?” And he turned round and headed for home.

After a little while he felt it necessary to relieve himself. 
He placed the cage with the snake on an ant-hill and went into 
the jungle. When he returned he saw that the snake had un
latched the door of the cage and was about to disappear into a 
hole in the ant-hill. He hurried back and just managed to catch 
the tail-end of the snake which was trying to escape into the 
hole. He squeezed the tail and pulled and pulled at it till the 
snake hissed in pain and asked for release. It promised that it 
would leave the hole and remain if only the Dewar ceased to 
pull and squeeze its tail.

Dhurwa asked: “Will you honestly leave the hole if I re
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lease you?” The snake replied: “Honestly，I shall leave the 
hole if you let me free.” “Truly?” “Yes,” said the snake, 
“truly 丨” Dhurwa released the snake. When the snake had left 
the hole in the ant-hill, Dhurwa asked: “Where did you intend 
to go?” The snake replied: “To the nether-world.” Dhurwa 
said: “I too would like to visit the nether-world. Show me 
the way.” The snake said: “You cannot go to the nether-world.” 
But Dhurwa did not cease asking the snake to take him along 
to the nether-world. Finally the snake said: “Tie yourself 
onto my back.” And Dhurwa tied himself securely on the back 
of the snake; he even took his long hair and tied it around the 
neck of the snake. Then the snake began to crawl into the hole 
in the ant-hill and crawled on and on till it reached the nether

world. When the two reached the house of Burha Nang, the 
king of the snakes，he asked the Koili snake: “What do you 
want? Whom did you bring with you? Don’t you know that no 
human being is allowed to enter the nether-world?” The snake 
replied: “This is Dhurwa, the Dewar. He only released me on 
the condition that I promised to take him along to the nether
world.

Finally Burha Nang relented and said to Dhurwa; “Take 
this stool and sit down.” But Dhurwa saw that the stool was 
a snake coiled together and refused to sit down. Then Burha 
Nang invited him to recline on a bed. Again Dhurwa saw that 
it was a snake that formed the bed and refused to take his rest 
on it.

At last the king of the snakes himself went to take a little 
nap. The Koili snake said to Dhurwa: “Now, make yourself 
useful and massage the limbs of Burha Nang.” Dhurwa asked: 
“How should I do that?” The Koili snake replied: “Take this 
grain-pestle and beat Burha Nang’s body as hard as you can. 
This is the way in which Burha Nang wants to be massaged.” 
Dhurwa took the heavy grain-pestle and beat the king of the 
snakes all over his big body for seven days.

After seven days Burha Nang woke up. He felt much re
freshed and asked: “Who has given me such a wonderful mas
sage? Let him be brought before me and I shall give him a 
present.” The Koili snake said that Dhurwa had massaged him 
so well. Burha Nang promised that he would grant Dhurwa 
whatever he would demand. The Koili snake advised Dhurwa 
to ask Burha Nang for his ring. Dhurwa therefore said to Burha 
Nang: “Give me the ring on the finger of your right hand.”
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Burha Nang did not want to part with the ring and replied: 
“Why do you ask for so little? Take gold and silver. You can 
have as much as you want•” But Dhurwa insisted that he 
wanted the ring and nothing else. Finally Burha Nang gave in 
and said: “Well，you may have the ring. But you must return 
it to me after five years. Throw it into the hole in the ant-hill 
through which you came into the nether-world.”

Burha Nang took off the ring and gave it to Dhurwa. And 
he showed the Dewar how to make money by means of the ring. 
He took cow-dung, burned it, rubbed the ring with the ashes 
and rupees fell to the ground. Dhurwa took the ring and went 
his way with a happy heart.

When he reached his home, the princess came out of the 
hut and asked him: “Where have you been for such a long time? 
And where are the clothes which I sent you to buy?” Dhurwa 
replied: “I met some caste fellows on the road and spent the 
two rupees with them.” The princess scolded her husband. But 
Dhurwa asked his wife to collect cow-dung for eight days and 
to carry it into the hut. When the princess had collected a huge 
heap of manure, Dhurwa set fire to it and burned it to ashes. 
The princess said: “You told me to collect the cow-dung for 
eight days. Now that I have done so, you burn it to ashes. What 
is the meaning of this?”

But Dhurwa did not reply and went to sleep. His wife also 
went to bed. When Dhurwa saw that his wife was fast asleep, 
he rose and began to rub the ring with the ashes. The rupees 
began to fall on the floor. When Dhurwa had thus collected a 
huge pile of rupees, he hid them in a corner and went to sleep.

In the morning the king’s daughter found the pile of rupees 
and asked Dhurwa where he had stolen the money. But Dhurwa 
replied: “I did not steal the money. I made it•” His wife asked 
him: “How did you make the money?” But Dhurwa refused 
to tell her. The princess was much surprised and decided to 
find out by all means how Dhurwa came by so much money. When 
on the evening of the following day Dhurwa and his wife went 
to bed，the woman pretended to be fast asleep. Then she watched 
her husband get up and rub the ring with ashes till rupees began 
to drop on the floor. In this manner she discovered how her 
husband made so much money.

Now Dhurwa became so wealthy that he could build him
self a palace three times as large as that of the Raja. Since 
he was such a rich man now, people called him Dhurwa Raja.
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He also got himself a cat and a dog to watch his palace.

After some time Dhurwa Raja decided to buy cattle in a 

distant country. He also wanted to fight an Ahir who had grazed 
his cattle on his grazing ground. He planned to leave with a 
group of twenty men for his journey. But before he left, he 
told his wife to hide the ring in an iron box and to put a strong 
lock on it. The princess, however, did not listen to his advice 
and found that the ring was good to look at and she told her 
husband that she wanted to wear it on her finger. Dhurwa 
implored her to be careful and not to lose the ring. Then he 
went off on his journey.

On his way he met a group of workers in brass with their 
merchandise. He advised them to go to his palace and to open 
a bazaar there. His wife would surely buy their wares. Then 
he proceeded on his journey.

The merchants came to the palace of Dhurwa Raja. They 
opened their bags. Dhurwa，s wife came from the palace to have 
a look at the treasures of the traders. When she went from 
stall to stall, an old merchant saw the ring of Burha Nang on 
the finger of the Rani’s right hand and recognized it instantly. 
He told the Rani that he wanted to buy her ring and that he 
would give all the goods of the bazaar for it, with their ele
phants and horses,—all for that one small ring.

When the Rani saw all the beautiful goods which the mer
chants displayed, she gave the old merchant the ring in exchange 
for so much merchandise. In the following night the traders 
secretly left the palace and went away, leaving everything be
hind except the ring. They sat down at the bank of a big river 
where they found plenty of cow-dung and started minting rupees.

Meanwhile Raja Dhurwa returned from his journey. He 
was warmly welcomed by his wife who at once started to mas
sage his legs. While his wife was massaging his legs, Dhurwa 
Raja missed the ring on her finger. He at once asked his wife: 
“Where is the ring?” The Rani replied: “It is in the box.” The 
Raja said: “Bring it and show it to me•” The Rani said: “Yes. 
But first let me massage your legs.” However, Dhurwa Raja 
insisted that the ring should be brought at once. Now the Rani 
had to confess that she had exchanged the ring for all the goods 
of the merchants, for their elephants, camels and horses. The 
Raja got very angry when he heard what had happened and gave 
his wife a sound beating.
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While he was cursing and slapping his wife, the cat and 
the dog came and begged the furious Raja to desist from beat
ing her. They said that would both go and recover the ring. 
Meanwhile the Raja and the Rani should not quarrel, but be 
at peace. They had been like father and mother to the cat and 
the dog who now wanted to repay their affection and try to 
recover the ring for them.

After a hearty meal in which rice was served, the cat and 
the dog went on their journey. In the evening they reached 
the outskirts of a village. The dog was in great danger of being 
eaten by wild animals. To protect the dog against their attacks, 
the cat buried him up to the neck in the ground, only his head 
stuck out of the ground. Then the cat went into the village and 
at one house stole rice which he ate. Then he stole bread at 
another house and brought some to the dog who also ate. After 
a good rest, the pair went again on their way.

At last the weary travellers came to a very broad river. 
The cat jumped on the back of the dog who swam the whole day 
till he reached the other side of the river. Soon the cat and 
the dog reached the town where the brass-workers resided. The 
cat and the dog wandering here and there through the streets 
of the town searched the whole day for them. At midnight 
finally the cat saw the old merchant sitting in his room and 
minting rupees. After a while the old merchant stopped, hid 
the ring in a bottle shaped like an earthen lamp, tied a string 
around its neck and hung it up on the roof-beam.

While the cat was thinking how he should get hold of the 
ring in the bottle, he saw a huge rat, of the kind which is called 
ghuis.11 At once the cat jumped on the rat and squeezed it so 
tightly that the rat cried out for dear life. The cat asked the 
rat: “Can you climb up there to the roof-beam?” “Of course,” 
replied the rat, “nothing easier than that. I go up there every 
day.” The cat said: “If you go up there now and bite through 
the string on which the pot hangs, I shall save your life.” The 
rat asked: “Really? Will you never hunt me if I do it?” The 
cat replied: “Honestly. I give you my word that I shall never 
kill you if you do my bidding now.” The rat said: “Let me

17) Most probably M ils giganteus, a rat as large as a small rabbit 

and found mostly in houses. Cats do not catch it.
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free and I shall do what you demand.” The cat let the rat free 

who ran up the wall to the roof-beam. In a short time it had 

bitten through the string. The pot fell to the ground and broke. 

The cat snatched the ring and went off to the dog. Since that 

day cats do not kill the kind of rats which is called ghuis.

When the cat found the dog, he asked: “Did you get the 
ring?” The cat said: “Yes. Now let，s get away quickly.” The 

dog wanted to carry the ring in his mouth, but the cat objected: 

“This is no good. You will lose it when you open your mouth 
to breathe. I will put it on your tail.” And the cat pushed the 

ring on the tail of the dog who kept it safe by curling his tail 

upwards. Since that time all dogs keep their tails in an upward 
curl.

Now the cat and the dog returned the whole way, back to 

the town and the house of Dhurwa Raja. When they reached 

the big river, the cat again jumped on the back of the dog who 

swam across. They had almost reached the other side of the 

river when a big fish came and swallowed the dog. The cat 
escaped by making a big jump on to the dry land.

In great sorrow the cat walked alone along the river; he 
had lost not only his faithful companion of so many adventures, 
but also the magic ring which they had recovered with so much 
difficulty. Walking on and on for the whole day, the cat met at 
last a big herd of elephants. They must have been at least a 
hundred thousand in number! When the cat saw the leading 
elephant, it jumped at his throat and bit him. The elephant 
tried to shake off the cat, but without success. Finally the 
elephant promised to render any assistance to the cat if he would 
release him. The cat told him his plight. The elephant at once 
called all the members of his herd and explained to them what 
had happened. After a long discussion the elephants decided 
to dam the whole river. This was carried out at once. The 
river was dammed and all the fishes caught, after the water had 
been poured away. The elephants caught all the fishes, tore 
them apart and searched for the dog with the ring in the stomach 
of a fish. At last an elephant caught the fish which had swal
lowed the dog, tore it asunder and found the dog with the ring 
on his tail. The dog was still alive; though he was nearly dead. 
After much trouble the cat revived the dog to the extent that 
both could continue their journey. The cat wanted to carry
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the ring in his mouth, but the dog insisted that it should be 
put back on his tali. Finally the cat gave in and returned the 
ring to the dog，and both went on their way in peace.

About eight miles from the house of Dhurwa，a vulture 
swept down from the sky on the dog and bit off his tail and 
swallowed it with the ring. The cat and the dog were much 
upset by this new accident. For some time they were at a loss 
how to recover the ring. Finally the dog found a way for the 
ring’s recovery. Lying down on the wayside, he pretended to 
be dead while the cat hid in a hole near the dog. When the 
vulture circling in the air saw the dog apparently lifeless lying 
on the road, it dived low and sat down near the dog. The dog 
was afraid that the vulture would take a peck at him and with 
his sharp beak pierce his belly to find out whether he was dead 
or still alive. Mortally afraid the dog suddenly jumped. The 
vulture hopped aside with a shock. At that moment the cat 
jumped on the vulture, bit off its head, tore open its stomach 
and found the ring. The dog again demanded the ring back, 
but the cat said: “How will you now carry the ring? Your 
tail is cut off.” And the cat took the ring and ran home with 
it as fast as his legs could carry him. The dog ran closely be
hind, but before he could reach the cat，the latter reached the 
house and jumped on the roof-beam.

When Raja Dhurwa saw the cat and the dog，he asked them: 
“Did you bring the ring?” The dog replied: “Yes. But the 
cat has it.” Dhurwa Raja called the cat and said: “Bring me 
the ring.” But the cat replied: “I cannot come down. The 
dog will bite me.” But Raja Dhurwa tied the dog to a pillar. 
Now the cat came down and gave the ring to Raja Dhurwa who 
was very pleased and put the ring back on the finger of his 
Rani.

The dog and the cat were served a sumptuous meal of rice 

gruel in reward for their troubles. The dog however remained 
until this day without his tail.

After five years Raja Dhurwa went to the ant-hill where 

he found the hole leading into the nether-world. He placed 

the ring in the hole and poured five seers of milk into it. In 

the stream of milk the ring was swept down into the nether

world till it reached Burha Nang. Since that time the Baiga 

offer milk at the hole of an ant-hill. This offering is made, after
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a fast, every fifth or sixth year.

The story is now finished, the story-teller a liar, the 
credulous listener a fool. But as this Baiga became a Raja, you 
too may prosper and grow* rich.18

18) This tale contains many typical features of Baiga life and 
culture. Still, this may be due rather to a clever adaptation than to 
real Baiga invention. The motive of the magic ring is found in many 
folk-tales of India. Cf. O. Bodding: San tai Folk Tales, Oslo 1924, p. 88; 
F. A. Steel: Tales of the Punjab, London 1894，p. 185; J. H. Knowles: 

Folk-Tales of Kashmir, London 1893，p. 20.
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5. Jadu ke mundri

Ek salt kahun ek ek raja rahai. Na to mein raja ka naw jan5 ar 

na wa shahar ke naw jahan raja rahai ar raj karai. Akhar mein okhar 

dawar ke naw janth5n jo Dhurwa ay. Dhurwa achchhai nachaiya ar 

gawaiya rahai tekhar mare raja ola dusar shahar ma jayke saila nache 

la kahis. Akhar, Dhurwa kahis: “Ya moka ma mor dhiga pahare la 

kachchhu nahi aya; na dhoti ay, na pheta, na kot, na kamij.” Akhar, 

raja kahis ki mein tola udhar dehun jon to jarurat ke hohl. Ar apan 

larka ke latta chithran le jada khule hara dhoti pheta ar nachanaha 

jama ola dais. Waha son ar chandi ke gahna guriya dais. Aisna singarke 

dawar ton raja ke sang saila nache la gais.

Wa shahar men pahunche ke tannak pichharu jahan saila ghumre 

rahai raja ar dawar nache la bhir gain. Khule hara sabaga pahar ke 

dawar esna nachai ar gawai ki lokal raja ke dui beti labhay gain ar 

okhar barai karan lagin. Un rahain wa raja la puchhin jekhar sang 

dawar nache la gaye rahai: “ Ya kon raja ay jon jadai achchha nachthai 

ar gathai? Ham ton ag互rii kabbhu nahin dekhe an.^ Raja unla batawain 

na chahai ki waha okhar dawar ay jon okhar chithran la udhar laike 

pahari se tekhar mare wa kahis: “Waha mor bhai §y.” Raja ke bitiya 

puchhin: “Taka janam le tor bhai 巨y?” Raja kahis: t£Hao, wa janam 

le mor bhai ay.^ Raja ke bitiya aur puchhin: “Wa tor bare bhai ay 

ki n互n?” Raja kahis: “Waha mor nan bhai ay.5' Tab rahai raja ke 

dunno bitiva dunno raja ke sath lamme hoy la bichar kar lain. Bare 

bahanl raja la ar nan bahani dawar la apnahi dulha banay la nimerin.

Kullai sel nache ke pachharu dawar rahai pasinyay gai. Ta wa 

kahis: “ Mein nadiya kanay nahayla jathun.55 Dusar nachaiya to unhufi 

rahain ghat kanay nahawain gain. Jab dawar dekhis ki sagli admi 

yohlch ghat kanay athai, ta wa kahis: “ Mein tannak uppar as nahay la 

j泛thiin•” Raja ar okhrai sang ma sunna as kanay chale gay ar dunno 

jhan unhan nahain.

Tannak der ma raja ke dunno bitiya ain ar unkhar ka dhola lanin. 

Raja ar dawar baith gain ar khain ar unhain ar ohich sait lokal raja 

ke dunno bitiyan ke sath lamme hoye la wichar karin. Raja jon bare 

bhai bane rahai bare bohani la ar dawar nan bohanl la mahariya banay 

la nimerin. Duriyan ke sath un rahain ghar ka bhagin. Jab un raja 

ke shahar la pahunchin, ta dunno bohani shahar ke tannak bahar
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ek maraiya dekhin. Dawar apan mahariya la kahis: 4 (Yohlch ay 

mor ghar•” Raja ke bitiya akchakiyay ke kahis: 4 * Kahin. Ya maraya 

tor ffhar ay? Nahi, aisna nahin hoy sakai. Ya to bagicha takwaran 

kas jhopri lag thai.，’ Akhar, dawar kahis: ‘‘Nahin，sanchai ya morai 

ghar ay. Mein to ek garibai dawar anw ar mein raja ke bhai nabon.’， 

Raja ke bitiya apan man ma kanis: “Yehe，mein kaisna karon? Mein 

abhi ghar bhag janw joka. Akhar mor dada to jadai gussa hohl. Kaise 

ma ki mein dawar ke sang bhag ay hafhv•” Ar apan dada hara ke dar 

ke mare dawar ke sangai rahela wichar karis.

Jab raja apan nawa mahariya ke sang mahal ma gais ta wa dawar 

la apan udhar laihara sabaga la lautay la kahis. Dawar jaldi sabaga la 

utaris ar apnai langoti la pahar ke chithran la lautay dais. Jab raja ke 

beti apan dulha la bina latta chithran ke dekhis ta wa kahis: “Tor 

khulehara paharat ke sabaga kahan gain? Esna langre as hoyke itthe 

utthe phirat laj nahin lagay jok互?” Akhar Dewar kahis: “Mor dhiga 

dusar chithra nahin ay, un chithra, jinla mein saila ma pahare rabon, 

raja ke ay ar unla mein lautay dayafiw.，， Raja ke bitiya apan man ma 

kahis: “ Yehe， ya ka dulha payanw? Mein kahin karon? Agar abhl 

mein dadahan tho jahun ta dada mola Ar wa apan nawai

dulha ke sang rahela wichar karis.

Ta wa rahai dawar ke maraiya ma ghusis. Akhar wa dekhis ki 

ghar ma kachchhu na rahai; na kodo, na kutki, na chanur ar na kachchhu 

chij pej panl randhela rahai. Waha apan dulha la kahis: “Meifi kaisna 

karke randhon? Ghar ma na kodo ay, na kutki, na kachchhu chijay 

さy.” Akhar dawar kahis: “Phikar jhai kar, abhl mein raja dhiga jahun 

ar ola tanko pisan m巨fig互hQfi•，’ Ar wa mahal ma gais ar kullag dana- 

panl gharke laut ais.

Jab khana taiyar hois ta raja ke bitiya dawar la kahis: “ Pej chur 

gay piyas nahi.，’ Akhar dawar raja ke kanya ke agaru khay la lajay 

srav ar kahis: “Nahin, tai agaru khay le ta mein pachharu le khay 

lehun.^ Akhar raja ke kanya kahis: t4Mein tor le agaru kaske khahun? 

Mein tor mahariya 迓fiw •，’ Akhar ma jabrl jabra dawar khayla baithis 

ar kha lagis. Akhar waha panchak dhunk pej plis. Wa rahai raja ke 

kanya ke agaru kha piyai la lajawai jon okhar agaru baithe rahai ar 

ola parsai. Waha kawra duiyak khais ar parkne uchke bahar bhag 

gav. Tab pher raja ke kanya baithis ar Khais plis.

Khay pike raja ke bitiya apan gharware la kahis: “Tai esna tannak
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as chithra pahar ke itthe utthe kaske phirbe. Yahade dui rupiya hanwain. 

Ja  ar akatho chithra lamn•” Ar waha ton ola dui rupiyan la dais jon 

okhar dhiga rahain.

Apan lane nawa chithra layela Dhurwa rahai bajar gais. Akhar 

wa dui rupiyan ma kahunche puro sabaga nahin pay sakis. Ta wa rahai 

waisnai juchchha hanth ghar bhag ais. Jab wa apan ghar ma ghusis 

ta raja ke kanya ola puchhis: (6Kahan hanwain tor dhoti jharkot?” 

Dawar kahis: “Mola dui rupiyan ma puro sabaga nahin milis. Ta 

mein kachchhuch nahin lai aftw•” Raja ke kanya kahis: “ Kaisn§ 

manse ay nai. Jaldi bajar ja ar dui rupiyan ma tola jatna milain 

watnai lay§n.” Dawar rahai turtai lautis ar dui rupiyan ma jon 

kachchhu milhl wohich la layela bajar bhagis.

Bajar ke adha gall ma ola nadiya nakela parai. Unhan rahai wa 

ek jogi la pais jon ek pinjra ma koyli samp dhare rahai. Dawar jogi 

la puchhis: “Tai pinjra ma kahin dhare haWas?” Jogi kahis: “Meifi 

pinjra ma samp dhare hanw. Tai ola lebe k云？” Kaisema ki raja ke 

kanya dawar la kahe rahai ki dui rupiyan ma jahin milhl tahinai layanbe, 

ta dawar sonchis ki okhar man sa hohl kachchhu chij jekhar dam dui 

rupiya hoy layane la ay chaho waha sarRp hoy. Wa joei la puchhis: 

“ Tai samp ke katna lebe?” Jogi kahis: “Mola char rupiya daide ar 

samp la laija.55 Dawar kahis: “Meifi tola akhar ka ek rupiya dehiiii•，’ 

Jogi kahis: “Ek rupiya ma nahin parhi. Thin rupiya daide ar layle•” 

Dawar kahis: “Yahade dui rupiya le ar mola samp ware pinjra la de.，， 

Jogi ola samp la saump dais ar radhne munapha ke mare kushl hoy ke 

lamme hois.

Dawar apan man ma kahis: “Ab mein dui rupiyan la pinjra ma 

dhare hara samp ke lane kharach kar dare hanw. Ta ka kam ke lane 

bajar jahQfi•，’ Ar wa rahai laut paris ar ghar ka bhaeris. Tannak sel 

ma wa sustawan lagis. Warhai pinjra la ek putti uppar dhar dais ar 

ek gall dharke dogra bhittar gais. Jab wa lautis ta wa ka dekhis ki 

samp pinjra ke duwar la ughar ke putti bhittar ghusat rahai. Wa 

thikai moka ma apan la bachaye ke mare chheda ma ghusat hara samp 

ke puchhi ke chhor la pakar lais. Wa puchhl la rahai balbhar pakar 

lais ar jhlkte jhikte atna jhikis ki pirasi ke mare samp sinhakaran lagis 

ar ola chhanraila kahan lagis. Wa Dhurwa la kiriya khayke kahis ki 

mein chheda le nikar ahun ar nahin bhaghun agar tai puchhi pakar ke 

t§.ne la chhanr de.
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Dhurwa kahis: “ Tai imandarl se nikal abe ki nahin agar mein 

tola chhor dehun ta?55 Samp kiriya khayke kahis: “Mein imandarl se 

nikar ahun agar tai mor puchhi la chhanr dewe t巨•” “ Sanchay?” 

^Sanchay.55 Ar Dhurwa rahema puchhi la dhilla kar dais ar samp ton 

putti ke chheda le nikar ais. Tab pher Dhurwa puchhis: “Tai kahan 

jay la chaha thas?” Samp kahis: tsUttrakhand m豆.，， Dhurwa kahis: 

(tMahun ar Uttra-khand ma jayla chahathun. Mohun la gall dikhaw.55 

Akhar samp kahis: “Tai Uttra-khand ma nahin jay sakas.” Ta Dhurwa 

ola atna binti bharo karis ki samp ant ma kahis: (tTor chhatl ma mola 

kaske bandh le.” Ar Dhurwa rahai samp la kaske apan chhat! ma 

bandh lais. Tab pher waha apan lam lam chundin la phailais ar ola 

samp ke naretl ke champhera lapetis. Esna ma un ton ek jhan daul 

dikhain. Tab pher samp rahai chheda ma rengan lagis. Ar rengte 

rengte un rahain Uttrakhand la panhach gain. Jab un Bhuranang jo 

sabli sampan ke raja ay tekhar dhiga pahunchin ta wa rahai koyli samp 

la puchhis: “Tai kahin mang thas? Tai kela ay ihan lane has? Taka 

tai nahin janas ki Uttra-khand ma kanno manasutiya la ayen ke hukum 

nahi 互y?” Koyli samp kahis: 6<Ya Dhurwa dawar ay. Jab mein yela 

Uttra-khand ma laijayla karar karaun ta ya mola chh§fijpis.”

Ant ma Bhuranang ke man bharis ar wa rahai Dhurwa la kahis: 

“Le ya pirhwa ma baith j巨.，， Akhar Dhurwa deknis ki waha sampan 

ke gir! ay tekhar mare wa ton baithe la nahin kar dais. Tekar Bhuranang 

ola apan khatiya ma baithela balais. Akhar pherai Dhurwa dekhis ki 

Dichhna jiyat sampan ke ay ta rahema okhro uppar lotela nahin kar 

dais. Ant ma Bhuranang apnai wisram karis ar soy gay. Ta koyli 

nang Dhurwa la kanis: “A_b tai apan kam kar. Ar Bhuranang ke hath 

gorh mis de.” Dhurwa kahis: “Mein kaisna karon? Mein Bhuranang 

la kaise karke mison nai?” Koyli nang kahis: “Tai musar dhar le ar 

Bhuranang ke dahla jatna tor bal hoy tatna jor se pl^e ja. Aisnai karke 

hamar raja la mlnje jathai.” Dhurwa musar dharis ar sat din le 

kucharis.

Sat din ma Bhuranansr iagis. Ola jadai haru lagis. Ar wa kahis: 

“ Kon ay mola esna misai misi se? Ola balaw. Ola mein aiman dehun.,5 

Koyli nang kahis: “Dhurwa dawar ay tola esna mlnji se.” Bhuranang 

Dhurwa la balais ar ola puchhis: <(Tai ka mang thas? Tol云 mein dehiin•，’ 

Koyli nang rahai Bhiir互n§ng ke mundri la mangay ke lane salah dais. 

Dhurwa sampan ke raja la kahis: “Tai mola apan hanth ke mundri
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la daide•” Bhuranang apan mundri dur karain na chahai ta kahis: 

“Tai tannak asla kahela mang thas? Son ar dhandi charle. Tai jatna 

chah thas tatna dhar le.” Akhar Dhurwa kahis: “Mein kachchhu nahi 

manffo, siriph tor hanth ke mundri 1茨.” Ant ma Bhuranang kahis: 

“Agar tai hatai pakre has, ta wa mundri la daichala parhi. Akhar har 

panch sal ma tola lautayla parhi. Ta pher yela tai wa putti ke chheda 

ma phenk debe jema hoyle tai Uttra-khand ay hawas.”

Bhuranang apan angathi le mundri nikaris ar ola Dhurwa la dais. 

Ar wa Dhurwa la batais ki mundri le kaise karke paisa ban巨thain. Wa 

gay ke gobar uthais, ola baris ar rakh ma mundri la ghasan lagis. Jatna 

sel le wa mundri la ghansis tatna sel le rupiya ohuiyan ma tapkan lagin. 

Dhurwa mundri la dharis ar bare manja ma uppar ke duniya ma pherai 

laut ais.

Jab wa apan ghar la panhachis ta raja ke kanya bahar nikaris ar 

ola puchhan lagis: “Tai atna sel kahan rahe rahas? Ar un chithra 

kahan hanwain jinla mein tola laye la pathoy rahon?” Dhurwa kahis: 

“Bajarha gall ma mola apan khand kablla bhaiband as mile rahain ar 

mein unkhar sang dui rupiyan la kharach kar daraun.M Raja ke kanya 

apan gharware la andhere eadharis akhar wa okhar munh nahin lais. 

Ar ath din le gobar sakele la ar ola apan ghar ma kuhra karela kahis. 

Jab raja ke kanya gobar sakel lais, ta Dhurwa oma agi lagay dais ar 

les ke ola rakh kar dais. Dhurwain kahis: “Tai mola ath din le eobar 

sakalwaye ； mein ton ola kullag layanaw ta tai ton gaye ar oma agi 

lagay daye. Tai esna kahela kare has?”

Akhar Dhurwa kachchhu nahin kahis ar soyla bhag gay. Ant ma 

raja ke kanya ar soyla gais. Jab Dhurwa dekhis ki okhar eharwarin 

khub soy gayse, ta wa uthis ar rakh ma mundri la ragaran lagis ar 

rupiya rahain bhuiyan ma tapkan lagin. Jab wa rupiyan ke radhne 

kuhra kar daris ta Dhurwa unla ek konha ma lukay dais ar soyla bhag 

gais.

Sakranhan raja ke kanya rupiyan ke kuhra la dekhis ar Dhurwa la 

puchhis: “Tai rupiyan la chore has joka? Ta kaise karke rupiyan la 

pay has?” Akhar Dhurwa atnai kanis: “Mein rupiyan la nahin chore 

anw.55 Ar wa raja ke kanya la aur kachchhu nahin batais. Ta wa 

rahai andhere atirij manis. Ar ya jane la pakka wichar bandh lais ki 

Dhurwa kaisna karke rupiyan la paise. Dusar sanjha ke Dhurwa ar okhar 

mahariya pherai soyla gain. Raja ke kanya rahai khub nind ma soye
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ke mlsa karis akhar wa soyan rahai. Wa apan dulha la uthat ar gobar 

ke rakh ma mundri la ghisat dekhai ar sagli samay chandin ke dukran 

la bhuiyan ma girat sunai. Esna karke wa rahai mundri ke matlasi 

batla jan gay.

Ghuttkai din ke pachharu Dhurwa dhiga atna rupiya hoy gain ki wa 

rahai raja le tin guna barhke khulat hara mahal banway daris; kaise 

ma ki wa ab atna bare dhanwan hoy gay rahai ta admi ola Dhurwa 

raja ke padml dai dain. Okhar dhiga mahal ke rakhwari karela bilaiya 

ar kukra rahain.

Tannak pachharu Dhurwa raja ek duriha desh ma gaya lenku jay la 

wichar karis. Wa ek Ahira sang ar larain chahai jon apan gukwan la 

okhar charagan ma charay rhhai. Waha ek kori admin la apan sang 

laijay la sutiais. Akhar rengain ke agaru wa apan gharwarin la mundri 

la loha ke sanduk ma lukay la ar sanduk ma ek bara janik tara lagay 

la kahis. Akhar okhar gharwarin esna kachchhu bat na sune rahai ton 

wa kahis: “Ya mundri aslay dikh thai ton ela mein sabai din apan 

angathi ma paharain chaha thofi•” Dhurwa kahis: “Jaisn互 tor man 

parai taisnai karta•，’ Akhar chaunkas rahbe ar mundri la jhai bhulwabe. 

Ta pher wa rahai apan ek kori sathin ke sang ma chal dais.

Gall ma ola apan bartan bhanra dharehara kaser ar bharewan ke 

ek dallak milis. Jab un okhar sang wyapar karela wichar karin ta wa 

unla okhar mahal ma jayke dukan lagay la kahis. Ta kahun okhar 

gharwarin kachchhu ek lehe ar wa rahai agu kanay chalis.

Un wyapari dawar raja ke mahal ma ain a ar apan dukan kholin. 

Dhurwa ke mahariya mahal le nikaris ar un chijan la dekhis jinla 

wyapari beche la dhare rahain. Jab wa ek dukan le dusar dukan phirai 

ta ek wyapari dakra raja ke kanya ke hath ma Bhuranang ke mundla 

dekhis, ar turtai chinha lais. Wa rahai kanya la kahis: “Mein tor 

mundri la layela chahathon ar okhar badla ma bajar ke saeio saman la 

ar uppar le apan hanthi, unt ar ghoran la tola daide taufi.”

Jale Dhurwa raja ke gharwarin un khulehara chijan la dekhis jela 

wyapari benche la dikhawain ta wa rahail wyapari dakra la saglo chijan 

ke badla ma apan mundri la dai dais. Dusar rat ke un wyapari rahain 

mahal la chuppe ke chhor dain ar sab chijan la chhorke ar mundri la 

dharke lamme hoin. Un rahain ek bare nadiya ke par ma jay baitmn 

jahan unla gobar milis ar un rupiya ban^y la mur karin.

Kuchh din ma raja desh ghum ke laut ais ta okhar gharwarin
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okhar jadai manadhiyan karis ar okhar ladehara hath gorhan la mljain 

ghontain lagis. Jon salt wa kaniya Dhurwa raja ke gorhan la minjai 

tonai salt wa dekhis ki okhar angathi ma mundri nahin ay. Ar wa 

turtai puchhis: 6<MundrI kahan hawai?” Raja ke kanya kahis: tcWa 

loha ke sanduk bhittar hawai.” Dhurwa raja kahis: “ Ola jhatne lan 

ar mola dikhaw.,5 Raja ke kanya kahis: “ Hao. Akhar agaru tor gorhan 

la to mola misan de.” Akhar Dhurwa raja mundri la jhatne lan kahke 

hath pakar dais. Ta okhar gharwarin rahai batay dais: “Mein mundri 

la wyaparln ke saglo chij basat; unkhar hathl, unt, ar ghoran ke badla 

ma badal dare hafiw ofi•，’ Jab raja esna la sunis ta wa bahutai gussa 

bhais ar ola maran lagis.

Jon salt wa sarap sarapke wakkhanai ar maraitonai salt bilaiya ar 

kukra jon mahal ke rakhwari karain ain ar raja ke gussa la thanda 

karan ke lane samjhawan lagin. Un kiriya khayke kahin ki ham jabo 

ar mundri la dhunrbo. Raja ar raja ke kanya dhiraj dharain karain ar 

jhai larain. Un kahin: t(Tum ham la dai dadan daul jantha. Ham 

tumhar mundri la lanke tumhar phikar la dur karbe.”

Bilaiya ar kukra la jaye ke angaru raja unla dhan ke was! khawais 

tab un rahain chal dain. Sanjha ke un ek ganw ma pahunchin akhar 

un ganw ke moharai ma rukin ar bilaiya dhartl ma ek chheda banais 

joma wa kukra la naretl tak gar dais. Wa wan ke jar jiwadhan le 

bachaye ke mare ay esna kare rahain. Okhar murai mur bhar uppar 

dikhai. Ta bilaiya rahai ganw bhittar gais ar ek ghar le basi choris jela 

ohich khay lais. Ta pher wa dusar gharma roti choris jinla wa kukra la 

ar lanis unla wa khay lais. Tannak as suhatay ke un rahain agu chalin.

Akhir ma un latehara gall chal ha ek bara chakar nadiya dhiga ain. 

Bilaiya rahain kukra ke pithar uppar charh eais jon saglo din bhar 

nadiya ke dusar mer la pahunchat le pairat rahis. Bilaiya ar kukra 

jhatne wa shahar la pahunch gain jahan kaser apan dukan dhare 

rahain. Un sagli din bhar shahar ke sarakan sarakan itthe utthe phir 

bag ke saglo dukanan la dhunr darin. Akhir ma adhrat hoy gav ta 

bilaiya wa wyapari dakra la apan kathri ma baith ke mundri la ?obar 

ke rakh ma ghansat ar rupiya upjawat dekhis. Bilaiya wa wyapari la 

table dekhat rahis jable waha rukke mundri la ek botal daul chukriya 

ma nahiri lukais. Okhar mohra ma dora bandhis ar barerl ma tangay 

■dais.

Jon sait bilaiya sochai ki botal le mundri la kaise karke nikaron tonai
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salt ek bara janik ghuns nikaris. Bilaiya rahai jhatne okhar pithar ma 

charh baithis ar naretl la pakar lais. Muswa rahai mare piraike kirawan 

lagis. Bilaiya kahis muswa la : “Tai barerl tak jay sakthas?” Muswa 

kahis: 4 (Kaske nahin, mein dinroj unhan jatho.” Bilaiya kahis: “Agar 

tai uppar jayke wa dora la kat debe jema wa bhandwa jhulri se, to mein 

tola chhanr dehiin•” Ghuns puchhis: 4Sanchai, agar mein torai man ke 

kam kar dehun ta tai mola kabbhu na mardar be?” Bilaiya kahis: 

“Aiman se, mein tola karar karthun; agar tai mor bat la bhar rakh 

de.” Ghuns kahis: “Mola dhil de ta ar jaisna tai kaha thas taisnai mein 

kar dehQn•” Bilaiya rahai ghuns la chhanr dais ar wa ton khopa hoyke 

barerl ma charh gay ar chhin bhar ma dora la katar daris. Bhandwa 

rahai bhuiyan ma gir paris ar phut gais. Bilaiya ton jhatne mundri la 

uthay lais ar kukra nere lamme hois. (Unhain le ay bilaiya wa muswa 

la nahi khay jela ^huns khathain.)

Bilaiya rahain jhatne kukra la pay dais ta wa ten puchhis: “Mundri 

la pay?5' Bilaiya kahis: “Hao. Chal ghar katl satkl ab.，’ Ta kukra 

kahis: <(Tai mundri la mokha dai de. Mein ola munh ma dhar lehun. 

Ta gire pare ke gar nahi.” Ta bilaiya rahai samjhais: “Nahifi, esna na 

lahl. Tai sans layela munh pasar be ta wa gir euray jahi. Na hoy ta ela 

mein tor puchhi ma phansay d e w ^ •” Bilaiya rahai mundri la kukra 

ke puchhi ma phoha dais ar ola kathne phansay dais. Kukra ton mundri 

jhai gir jay kahke saglo gall bhar apan puchhi la upprai uthay rakhis. 

(Ohich din le ay kukra ke puchhi UDprai uthe rahthai, dog rahai kukra 

ke puchhi ay tarl kanay jhular thai.)

Ab rahain kukra ar bilaiya Dhurwa raja ke shahar ar okhar mahal 

kanay lamme bhain. Jab unla ohich bare janik nadiya milis, ta bilaiya 

rahai kukra ke pithar uppar charh gaye ar waha ton ola nakawan lagis. 

Un dusar parla pahunchhtai rahain ki ek bara janik machhri ais ar 

kukra la 111 gay. Bilaiya rahai wa par chhamne kud gay ar bach gay.

Bilaiya phituri mare nadiya ke parai parai par jan lagis. Okhar ek 

pakka sanghich ay na chhute rahain balke wa mundri ar bhulay gav 

rahai jela un atna gall reng ke pay rahain. Bilaiya rahai chaite ehalte 

kharkha khandhu hanthin la pais. Un ek lakhek rahine. Bilaiya rahai 

biyra hanthi la dekhke okhar sonrh ma lapat paris ar apan dantan la 

Q-aray dais. Hanthi rahai mare pirake khirawan lagis ar bilaiya la jhat 

karan laffis akhar kahan jhat kar patis. I  add gaye ta ka karai, kiriya 

khayke kahan lagis: “Agar tai mor sorh la chhanr de te jaisna kahbe
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taisnai karhQn•” Ta bilaiya rahai ola sab hai la batais ar sanhaw karela 

kahis. Hathl rahai turtai apan sappha sathin la balais ar bilaiya ke 

sanhaw karela samjhais. Un rahain sab bat la manj ke nadiya ke sappha 

pani la atwawain ke lane wichar bandh lain. Ya kam chhin bhar ma hoy 

gay. Nadiya ke mura kanay bara janik gatta mar dain ta nadiya rahai 

sukhay gay. Ta likrl ma saglo machhri pakray gain. Hathl rahema 

kukra ar mundri ke maro mang dharke sappha machhrin ke petan la 

phor phor ke dekhan lagin. Sagle pachharu ek hathl wa machhri la 

pais jon kukra la lile rahai. Hathl rahain jo wa machhri ke pet la 

phoris ta adhmara kukra rahema bhusne nikal paris. Akhar wa tankai 

der ma bilaiya ke sath jay la khul pay.

Ab bilaiya kahis: “ i\b mundri la mein apan munh ma dharhun. 

Ifihan okhar gire pare ke (Jar na rah jahi.” Akhar kukra kahis: ^Nahin, 

ola morai puchhi ma phoh•，’ Kakrai bilaiya la wasnai karela paris jasnai 

kukra kahai ar subai bata dohari hoyke okhrai puchhi ma mundri la 

phoh dais. Ta dunno jhan achchhi dhirajan se ghar kanay satak dain.

Abhl Dhurwa raja ke mahal la charai kos bachai rahain ki ek 

gidhwa uppar le sarahunt ais ar jarmur se kukra ke puchhi la choth ke 

lai urais. Gidhwa rahai mundri lagay puchhi ka 111 lais ar ur bhasis. 

Ya dusar banwra ke mare dunno jhan kukra ar bilaiya sanso ma par 

gain ar kachhu kare uharai nahin pawai.

Bahut sel ma kukra rahai mundri la dhunre ke uhar pais. Wa 

rahema mare daul hoyke gall soy gaye. Bilaiya ton kukrai ke ligha ek 

billa ma ghus ke luk gay. Gidhwa ton badar ma marrawat majrawat 

kukra la bhuiyan ma mare hara jan ke sarahunt utaris ar okhrai ligha 

baith gay. ‘‘Mari se ka nahin kahke kahun mor pet la khobhai jhai 

nai, are chalehara chonch ay, kahun petai jhai phut j云y” kahke kukra 

rahema daray gay. Darke mare kukra rahai langgus ne uth baithis. 

Ton gidhwa rahai janjank paris ar phudd ne uchat ke bhagat rahai ki 

bilaiya kudke okhar murai la chabis ar pet la phor daris ar mundri la 

nikar lais.

Kukra pherai mundri la dhare la hoy. Akhar bilaiya kahis: (tBanra 

puchhi ma mundri la kaske dharbe tai?” Ar wa rahai mundri la 

chanrais ar ghar kanay champat bhais. Kukra ola khedaris akhar kahan 

jo, bilaiya rahai ghar ma panhach ke bareri uppar charh gay.

Dhurwa raja kukra ar bilaiya la dekh ke puchhis: “Mundri la 

lane hawa?” Kukra kahis: “Hao. Akhar ola bilaiya dharise.，’ Dhurwa
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raja bilaiya balais ar kahis: “ Mundri la lan to•” Akhar bilaiya kahis: 

“ Tari uttre ki nane mor himmat nahi parai. Kukra mola chab darhi.,) 

Dhurwa raja ton kukra la ek thunihan ma bandh dais. Tappher bilaiya 

himmat bandhke uttris ar raja la mundri la dais. Kushi ke mare raja 

kahun nahin samais. Ar mundri la apan rani jon raja ke kanya ay 

tekhar hanth ma dharay dais.

Kukra ar bilaiya la unkhar mehanatai as ankut bhat dain. Akhar 

kukra ke puchhi kabbhu nahin jamis.

Panch sala ma raja Dhurwa ek putti dhiga gais uhan Uttra-khand 

jawanha ek billa pais tahan wa mundri la dhar dais ar panchak ser 

dudh kuharoy dais. Dudh ke dhar ma bahat mundri ton Bhuranang 

dhiga pahanch gay. Ohich din le ay Bhumiya puttin ke chhedan ma 

dudh rukothain. Har panch sala ya das sala ma din bhar upas rahke 

esnai karthain.

Kissa ab puj gay. Kissa batiya labra ay; ar okhar uppar wishwas 

karaiya ganwar. Akhar jaisna Bhumiya raja ke banis taisna toro banai.


